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ABSTRÀCT

À near-ambient, grain-drying facility was erected to monitor physical

and biological changes in tough to damp stored-wheat-ecosystems during

ventilation. Variables neasured include: moisture content, temperature,

COz-Oz composition of intergranular air, seed gernination, microflora,

grain grade, bulk shrinkage and fat acidity. The performance of a near-

ambient drying and deterioration model was evaluated using the experi-

mental findings. The simulation model was sufficiently accurate for use

as a design tool. This model can be used to develop recommended drying

airflow rates for farrners to successfully dry tough to damp wheat using

near-ambient grain drying.

The effects of ambient-air conditions and ventilation rates on meas-

ured and predicted lemperature and moisture changes were studied. The

speeds of measured and simulated drying fronts were not linearly propor-

tional to airflow rates. À doubling of airflow resulted in a more than

doubling of measured drying front speeds but resulted in a less than

doubling of simulated drying front speeds for the simulation of the

1984-1985 drying tests. The drying front speeds appeared to be unaf-

fected by periods of high humidity suggesting that ventilation during

periods of high humidity continues to force the drying front through lhe

bin.

In the non-ventilated bins the presence of elevated C02 concentra-

tions r+as a better indicator of incipien't spoilage than elevated inter-

granular air temperatures.
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NOMENCLATURE

A airflovr, L/s

a constant, dependant on particle shape

B dry matter loss * 10, Z

C f(heat added to aír and grain), dímensionless

Ca specífic heat of aír, Jf (kg.'C)

Cg specific heat of graín, J/(kg.oC)

Cw specif íc heat of r^tater, J/ (kg.oC)

D diffusion coefficient, ^2¡h
d dimensionless depth unit

G mass flow rate of airr, kg/(*2. t )

h heat of desorption, J/kg

K drying coefficient, h-l

M moisture content (wet basís), decimal fraction

Me equilibrium moisture content (wet basis), decímal fraction

Mo moisture content, (wet basís) at start of the time interval,
decímal fraction

ì,IR dÍmensionless moisture content ratio

N number of observations

Ps saturation vapour pressure, pa

Q airflow per unit volume of graín, (f/s)/^3

R relative humidíty of air, decimal fraction

s.d. standard deviation
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T temperature, oC

Ta air temperature, "C

Te equilibríum grain Èemperature, oC

Tf average graín temperature in the temperature front, oC

Tg grain temperature, oC

TR dimensionless temperature ratio

To original grain temperature, oC

Twb wet bulb temperature of air, oC

V velocíty of aír, m/s

v grain viabiLity, %

I^J absolute humidíty of air, decimal fraction

Xo f(heat added to air and grain), dimensionless

Y depth, m

0' various constants used and given a conmon name, dimensionless

0 tíme, h

A' dímensíonless time unit

0v storage time for grain viability to fal1 to v, days

pd density of dry matter in the graín, kg/*3

pg bulk densíËy of grain, kgl^3
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Chapter i

INTRODUCTiON

Grain stored in bulks or bags in a granary is a man-made ecosyslem. of

limited energy. Àny physical or biological agent that Iowers the energy

content of this ecosystem diminishes its value as a source of human food

or animal feed (sinha 1973\. Àn ecosystem is a dynamic unit; many

changes within it often lead to grain spoilage. Changes occur unevenly

and primarily depend upon: type of grain, preharvest and initial storage

condition, type and quantity of microflora, arthropods, birds and ro-

dents invading it during storage, climate and l-ocation of storage prem-

ises, type of bin and volune of grain stored in it, and length of the

storage period (sinha 1979).

À major concern in preserving stored grain is to limit the growth of

postharvest microflora. The interreLationships between postharvest mi-

croflora and the major physical and monelary components of the grain is

given in Fig. '1.'1. Microf loral growth can be inhibited by lowering the

grain moisture, temperature, or both, to levels not suited for their

growth. Grain moisture may be lowered by high temperature driers or

near-ambient (Iovl temperature) driers. Grain temperature may be lowered

by aeration or near-ambient driers. Due to the increasing cost of fos-

sil fuels many farmers are turning to near-ambient drying and aeration

to dry and cool the harvested grain.

Near-ambient grain drying occurs when a ventilation fan is used to

force atmospheric air through a grain bulk mainly to renove noisture.

-l
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Fig. 1.1: À schema showing the interrelationships between microflora
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This type of drying is called near-ambient because there is only a

slight increase above atmospireric air temperature (l to 50C) as it pass-

es through the fan and ducting. Àeration occurs when a ventilation fan

is used to force atmospheric air through a grain bulk mainly to control

its temperature. Àirflow rates for aeration are considerably lower (l

to 2 L's:1*-3 ) than f or drying (generally above 4 L's.1¡¡-3 ).

In near-ambient drying the rate of drying is related to airflow rates

and thus to fan size. The larger the fan, the higher the airflow rate

and the faster the drying. targer fans, however, also increase the cap-

ital and operating costs for drying. Fraser and Muir (1980) reported

that with near-ambient drying the highest cost component is generally

fhe drying equipnrent: up to 66% of the total cost of drying wheat. The

remaining cost components being the electricity used and the overdrying

penalty incurred while drying. Therefore, optimizing near-ambient dry-

ing involves minimizing the required airflow, and thus minimizing re-

quired fan size and costs.

The J-ength of time available for drying depends on the grain spoilage

rate. Drying must be completed before unacceptable spoilage can occur.

To minimize airflow rates the length of time the grain can be dried must

be naximized. Optinrization of drier design by a series of drier tests

would prove costly and time consuming with results obtained being grain

and weather dependenl.. Hence, a more practical method of obtaining de-

sign airflows for near-ambient driers is needed. This is where mathe-

malical modelling is useful.

The minimum airflows required to successfully dry grain could be de-

termined by a mathematical model that could simulate'near-ambient dry-

ing. Such a model requires the initial temperature and moisture content
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of the grain mass, various physical and biological properties of the

grain, and a representative sample of weather conditions for the loca-

tion studied (say worst year out of 30). Researchers have developed sevr

eral near-ambient drying models (Bloome and Shove 1971, Thompson 1972,

Bakker-Àrkema et a1. 1971) and deterioration models (Saul 1970, Muir and

Ingram 1975, Fthite et al. 1982a) for corn, wheat and barley. These mod-

eIs have had limited validation from in-field drying experiments. Mosl

near-ambient drying models need more testing and possibly modification

to improve accuracy, whereas deterioration model-s are stilL in the de-

velopment stage and thus need extensive testing and modification.

Field testing, if done using farm-scale bins, would be expensive. Àn

alternative to this is to use smaller bins to reduce the required grain

mass and cost. À smaller size would allow for more airflows, grain mois-

ture contents, and control strategies to be tested and compared under

the same conditions for a smaller outlay of capital.

The objective of this thesis is to evaluate the ventilation and dry-

ing of stored-wheat ecosystems using a set of multidisciplinary cri-

teria. Criteria used include rates of heat and mass transfer, microflo-

ral growth, seed viability, free fatty acids and carbon dioxide

production. Performance of near-ambient drying and deterioralion models

are evaluated using experimental findings from lhe test facility.



Chapter II
LTTERÀTURE REVIEW

2.1 PHYSICAL CHÀNGES IN STORED-}THEAT ECOSYSTEMS

Because of the cruciaL role played by moisture and temperature in

grain bulks as related to storability (wa1lace et aI. 1983, Àbramson et

a1. 1984, Sinha and Hallace'1964) and market value (Bloome 1983) con-

siderable interest has been shown in the monitoring of these variables.

Às a grain bulk is ventilated þ¡ith heated or unheated air, mass and

energy transfer between the ventilation air and the grain bulk occurs.

Continual monitoring of temperature and moisture within the bulk should

be made to evaluate the risk of spoilage.

lihen monitoring ventilation of a grain mass the formation of three

zones (À, B and C) is generally noted (rig. 2.'1a) (Sutherland et al.

1g71). these three zones are separated O, ,no fronts (temperature and

moisture) which move through the grain bed in the direction of airflow.

The condition of Lhe ventilation air (witn constant inlet properties) as

it passes through these zones is shown in Fig. 2.1b. With varying inlet

air properties (as is the case while ventilating with near-ambient air)

the formation of multiple zones and fronts that may interact with each

olher is possible. The interaction of such zones and fronts complicate

the visualization process shown in Fig, 2.1,

In zone A (Fig, 2.1b, , the grain has reached equilibrium with the in-

eoming air, the intergranular air and grain temperatures are equal. The

-5-
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grain noisture content has reached equilibrium with the humidity of the

incoming air.

1n zone C (location C in Fig. 2.1b), the grain temperature and nois-

ture content have not changed from their initial values, namely those

prior to the step change in the conditions of the incoming air. The

temperature of the intergranular air is equal to the grain temperature.

The relative humidity of the air leaving the grain mass is in eguilibri-

um with the grain in zone C.

Zone B (location B in Fig, 2.1b), bounded by a temperature and a

moisture front, is the transition zone. In the faster moving tempera-

ture front the major effect is a change in temperature, although an as-

sociated small change in moisture content also occurs. In the slower

noving moisture front the major effect is a change in moisture, although

an associated change in temperature also occurs (Sutherland et a1.

1971).

When the purpose of forced ventilation is to cool the grain mass or

to reduce temperature gradients within the mass, or both, (ie. aera-

tion) the movement of the temperature front is important. Ventilation

can be stopped when this front has emerged out of t.he top of the grain

bulk even though zone B has not traversed the bulk. tthen forced venti-

lation is used to dry the grain the movement of the moisture front is

most important. Here ventilation is not stopped until the moisture

front has passed through the top of the grain mass. Since zone B has a

lower boundary layer defined as this rnoisture front, it is forced out of

the grain mass leaving the grain in equilibrium with the incoming venti-

lafion air (zone À Fig, 2.1).
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Shapes, widths and velocities of the temperature and moisture fronts

along with che width of zone B as reiated to venlila¡ion rates have been

studied (Sutherland et al. 1971, Barre et aI. 1911, Sharma and Muir

1974, Sutherland 1975, Ingram 1976, Ingram 1979, Rouvet et al. 1979,

Bowden et aI. 1983 and Sutherland et al. 1983). Before the shape and

movements of these fronts and zones can be monitored they must be de-

fined. No fixed definitions for the temperature and moisture fronts or

zones have been reported in the literature. Therefore, it is difficult
to relate observations of various researchers. The presence and charac-

teristics of the three zones described by Sutherland et al. (1971) are

in agreement with observations of others (Sharma and Muir 1974, Ingram

1979, Bowden et al. 1983). Such agreement, however, is not found when

defining the temperature and moisture fronts.

Sutherland et al. (1971 ) did a detailed simulation predicting the

width and velocities of the two fronts but failed to define the bound-

aries of the fronls used. These points were presumably chosen by visual

inspection of the temperature and moisture profiles. Their work was

mainly related to predicting the performance of low-airflow systems.

They found that depending on the circumstances the fronts either widen

(cooling with high humidity air) or remain narrow (drying u,ith high

!emperature air). They tested their simulations with some experimental

results and good agreement between sinrulated and experimental findings

were noted.

Barre et al, (1971) appear to be the first ones to define temperature

and drying fronts in terms of equations. They used temperature and

moisture content ratios (TR and MR, respectively) defining the leading

and lrailing edges as when the ratios equal 0.95 and 0.05 respectively

(ri9.2.2) where¡



DISTANCE THROUGH GRAIN IN DIRECTION OF AIRFLOI^I

DISTANCE THROUGH GRAIN IN DIRECTION OF AIRFLOI^]

T=trailing edge L=leading edge
Te=temperature of incoming ventilation air
To=original temperature of grain mass
l{e=moj_sture content of grain in equilibrium v¿ith

ventilatíon air
Mo=original grain moisture content

rig. 2,22 Def.inition of temperature front (a) and drying front (b) asgiven by Barre et al " (1971).
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and

M-Me
ì,ÎR = 

-

Mo-Me
(symbols are defined in the nomenclature).

vised a model that predicted the width of

nensionless units wide. Converting this

of drying front is:

(2.1 )

(2.2)

Barre et al. (1971) also de-

the drying front to be six di-

to dimensional units the width

6.h.K.pd. (Mo - Me).y
(2.3)

G.Ca.(To - Te)

Sutherland (1975) incorporated Barre's method into his characteristics

model to make allowance for the dispersion of a drying front as it trav-

erses a grain bed. With this improvement to the model Sutherland simu-

lated batch grain drier (hot-air driers) performances and found satis-

factory agreement with two batch driers.

The above drying zone eguation was also used by Ingram f976,1979) in

which he compared widths of drying fronts in tests with those predicted

using Barre's fornula. The widths of lhe drying fronts found in the

tests agreed with calculated values if the temperature and moisture con-

tent differences used to define dimensionless depth are taken to be

those between the grain in equilibrium with the drying air (zone À) and

the grain which is still unaffected by the front (zone C). Barre's for-

mula agrees with experimental results found by Ingram

(1976,1979),suggesfing that the width of the drying front is determined

mainly by the airflow rate. The effect of temperature is only through

its influence on the rale of drying (Ingram 1976,1979).



Some

shapes

are as

1

1.1

general observations noted by ingram (1976,1979) with regard to

and speeds of drying fronrs as affecteo by inlet air conditions

f ol lows :

Raising the inlet air temperature causes the drying front to rnove

more guickly and the final grain condition (plateau state) is a1-

tered by the changes. There is no significant change in the

width of the drying front for the temperature ranges tested.

This conclusion does not agree with that of Sutherl-and ('1975) who

maintains that the formation of a narrow drying front is favoured

by a high inlet air temperature.

The effect of doubling the airflow rate is an almost doubling of

the !¡idth of the drying front. This is in agreement with Suther-

land (1975).

Once established, the r+idth of the drying front is constant.

In a later paper Sutherland et al. (1983) worked towards determining

the effects of interaction between successive tenperature and moisture

fronts during ventilation of deep grain beds. The interaction of the

fronts being caused by varying inlet air conditions with respect to air-

flow rates and temperatures. Graphs presented in the paper allow the

rapid determination of temperature and moisture front speeds for various

ventilation conditions. Àn analysis assuming equilibrium between the

grain and ventilation air is used to study the interaction of such temp-

erature and moisture fronts which can occur during the ventilation of

bulk grain.

Formulas for predicting the width of a drying front other than the

one by Barre et aI. (1971) were not found in the literature. It appears

2.
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that research on monitoring the movement and v¡idth of a drying front ei-

ther uses lhe equations of Barre er aI. (1971) (Sutherland et ai. 1971,

Sutherland 1975, Ingram 1976, Sutherl-and et al. 1983) or does it visu-

aIly using moisture profiles (Bloome and Shove 1971, Sharma and Muir

1974, Rouvet et al.1979, Bowden et al. 1983 and Schultz et al. 1984).

No equalions could be found to calculale the widths of temperature

fronts as most work on rnonitoring temperature fronts was done visuaJ.Iy

using temperature profiles in the grain mass. No set definitions for

the leading and trailing edges of a tenrperature front other than the one

of Barre et al. (197 1) were found in the literature.

Bowden et al. (1983) did a graphical analysis of the ability of vari-

ous grain drying models to predict the movement of temperature and mois-

ture fronts in a grain bin. They compared experimental with theoretical

results and noted that the widths of experimental temperature and mois-

ture content fronts are not maintained as they proceed upwards. This

conflicts with Ingram (1979) where he states lhat once established the

width of a drying front remains constant. Plots of experimental. drying

results shown by Rouvet et al. (1979) demonstrate widening drying fronts

that support the work of Bowden et aI. (1983).

During forced ventilation there are conditions when the ventilation

air causes other than heating and drying of the grain as shown in Fig.

2,1b There are three other possibilities:

1. heating and rletting of the grain

2, cooling and drying of the grain and

3, cooling and wetting of the grain.
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These three processes are shown on skeleton psychrometric charts (nig.

2.3). There are thus four types of fronts tirat could arise in a venti-

lated grain bulk (heating, cooling, drying and wetting). ÀLl four of

which must be watched for while determining the storability of the grain

bulk.

The case of wetting is one of special interest for, in theory, if a

wetting front is formed in a bin and has not traversed the grain mass

before ventilation is stopped the damp front could cause a storage prob-

Iem. The question arises as to whether this wetting front remains nar-

rorl as it travels through the grain bulk or disperses before it emerges

out the top of the bulk. Sutherland et al. (1983) state that wetting

fronts may widen and disperse before exiting the grain bed. À possible

reason is that, with wetting, moisture transfer to the grain is re-

stricted by moisture adsorption and hysteresis of water movement within

the seed. Both of these phenomena hinder wetting and subsequently widen

the wetting front. Also, since moisture gradienls during wetting are

generally small Q to 3%\ dispersal of a front would not require too

much widening of the front (far less than to disperse a 4 to 5% drying

front). À number of simulated and experimental wetting fronts support-

ing this are presented in Sutherland et al. (1983).

Shrinkage of grain kernels caused by rnoisture loss is another impor-

tant change that occurs in a ventilated grain bulk. This reduces bed

depth and total volume of the grain bu1k. Smith (1984) reports a 13%

reduction in bed depth during low temperature drying tests bringing bar-

ley from 25 to 16% n¡oisture content. Similar results suggesting the im-

portance of shrinkage with other grains Ì{ere reported by Mittal and Ot-

ten (1982), CoIliver et al. (1983), Bowden eÈ a1. ('1983).
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decrease in grain depth caused by moisture loss increases airflow

in a near-ambient grain drier (Cottiver er ai. 1983, MirtaI and

1980). This increase in airflow is caused by two factors:

A decrease in bed depth results in a decrease in total resistance

to airflow resulting in increased airflow rates (Anonymous 198a).

The decrease in bulk volume increases the airflow rate per unit

volume of grain (¡.5; t¡- 3 ) .

Models predicting shrinkage have been developed for barley (Bowden et

aI. 1983 and Smith 1984) and corn (uittal and Otten 1982). These models

relate changes in bulk volume and density to changes in moisture con-

tent. Frorn these changes the decrease in bed depth can be predicted.

These models appear to have had some testing but to be used confidently

more testing should be done.

2.2 MODETLTNG OF THE PHYSICÀI DRYING PROCESS

2.2.1 Overview

À successful near-ambient drying model for grain should be capable of

predicting conditions of temperature and moisture content throughout a

grain mass. This should be done with sufficient accuracy such that when

the model predicts that grain is at a safe storage condition (with re-

spect to temperature and moisture content), it is in fact so. The model

must also not be too conservative such that design airflows obtained

from the model are far in excess of what is needed to dry the grain. it
is difficult to accurately predict all factors involved in the drying

process, but with sufficient testing and modifieation, models should ap-

proach the aclual process

)
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The grain drying process has been studied by researchers since 1947

(gutitt 1947). Over this period iour difierent approaches have been

taken to simulale the drying process. These four methods are:

'1 . logarithmic

2. thin layer

3. partial differential equations and

4. near-equilibrium.

2,2.2 Loqarithmic models

Hukill (1947 ) pioneered the development of a nodel to simulate grain

drying. Hukill's model assumed that grain drying took place layer by

layer until the entire depth of grain was dried. À logarithmic model

was derived using basic heat and mass transfer Laws with several simpli-

fying assumptions. Some of these assumptions were:

1. The sensible heat to raise the temperature of the grain and to

remove moisture from the grain is negligibLe when compared with

the latent heat of vaporization of the water removed.

The increase in the sensible heat of the air due to the increase

in moisture content of the air is negligible.

Grain density is assumed constant.

2.

3.

With the above assumptions

data Hukill developed Lhe basic

M-Me
I{R=-=

Mo-Me

and some experimental thin layer drying

logarithmic equation for grain drying:

2d

,^;æ'=r
l) ¿.\
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Where the dimensionless time and depth units (d and 0' respectively) are

given by:

K"Cw.pg. (Mo - Me)
0- = K.0 d:

G.Ca. (Ta - Twb)

This early model was modified and applied to batch

deep-bed drying by Barre et al. (1971). The model was

incorporation of an equation for the drying constant K

account some variations in inlet air conditions:

Q "5)

and cross-flow

improved by the

that takes into

K = o,.Pso.vü (2.5)

This modification helped to increase the accuracy of the model

sLightly but not to the extent that it could predict grain conditions as

well as those in other models. The equation for drying constant K was

further modified by Sabbah et al. (1979) to allow for better predictions

using time-varying inlet air conditions but the authors found the model

inadequate. It did not sufficiently predict moisture profiles, and in

parLicular any wetting that occurred during low-temperature drying.

They did show, however, that the logarithmic drying model could be used

to predict the average moisture conlent of a deep bed of grain dried

with near-ambient or solar-heated air.

Young and Dickens (1975) also modified Hukill's early model. They

used it to evaluate drying costs and to determine the effects that vari-

ous drying parameters have on these cosls. Young and Dickens noled sim-

ilar drawbacks of the model as mentioned earlier. They concluded that

the logarithmic model, in general, is a simple method of determining the

relative effects of changing input parameÈers on the drying times and

thus lhe drying costs.
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It appears that the model is not accurate and is not suitable as a

oesign tool for the optimization of airfiow in 1ow-temperature grain

drying. The nrodel does, however, have its application in comparative

anaJ.ysis of different drying conditions. The major advantage of the

model is its simplicity such that drying times can be predicted using

only a pocket calculator.

2,2.3 Thin laver models

The definition of thin J.ayer drying used by most researchers is the

process of drying a layer of grain one kernel deep. The theory of thin

layer drying was developed to model temperature and moisture contents in

high temperature grain driers (Thompson et aI. 1968). The division of a

bed into lhin layers did not result in too many layers for a computer

progratn to economicalÌy handle as drying times ¡rere short (less than 24

h) and beds were shallow (Iess than'1 m). Layer depth becomes a consid-

eration when the grain bed is deep and drying times are long as is the

case with near-ambient drying of grain.

The theory behind thin layer drying models is discussed with refer-

ence to Fig. 2.4. If a Iayer of grain is sufficiently thin, the proper-

ties of the grain can be regarded as constant ¡rithin the layer (fig.

2.4). À1so if the time interval and layer thickness are sufficiently

small the properties of the air may be regarded constant (over the time

interval). That is, the condition of the inlet air is not affected by

changing ambient air conditions until the end of the time interval. Àf-

ler which there can be a step change in its properties" The same con-

sideration is made for the exiting air that has passed through the layer

of grain (fig. 2,4). Grain properties are also assumed lo remain con-
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EXHAUST AIR
TEMPERATURE=T'À T
ABSOLUTE HI]MIDÏTY=W J AIù

THIN LAYER OF GRAIN (ONE KERNEL DEEP)

DRYING AIR
TEMPERATURE=T
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GRAIN BEFORE TIME INTERVAL A ê HAS PASSEÐ
i)MOISTURE CONTENT=M
tí) TEMPERATURE=Tg

GRATN AFTER TIME INTERVAL A â HAS PASSED

i)MOISTURE CONTENT=M îA M

ii)TEMPERATURE=Tg t Â Tg

Fig. 2.42 A schema of the basic simulation approach for thin layer drying.
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stant over a time increment with changes caused by the drying air not

affecting grain properties untii the end of the time inrerval. At the

end of the time interval the temperature and moisture changes within the

layer, caused by changes in enthalpy and absolute humidity of the air as

it passed through the layer over the time interval, are calculated and

step changes in the grain properties are implemented.

The changes that must be modelled are changes in the absolute humidi-

ty and temperature of the drying air as well as in moisture content and

temperature of the grain. These four changes can be described by four

equations:

'l . a drying rate equat ion

2. a mass balance equation

3. a rate of heat transfer equation and

4. a heat balance equation.

Due to the complexity of the four equations when solved analyticaIly,

researchers (Thompson et aL. 1968, Flood et al. 1972, and Misra and

Brooker 1980) devetoped equations in a semi-empirical manner to describe

the entire drying process.

Experiments were performed to help deveJ.op a diffusion equation which

combines equations (1) and Q) above into a simplified equation of the

form:

âM1ãM

AODAY

The general solution of which

M-Me

Mo - l'{e

(Henderson and Pabis 1961)

takes the form

-K0= a"e

(2.7 )

(2.8)
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where a (constant for a given grain) and K (function of grain

temperature and mois¡ure content) are oetermined experimentally. Due to

the hysteresis of moisture absorption and desorption a seperate equation

must be used for grain rewetting. One reported by Flood et aI. (1972)

is

MR = exp[a"(ps)dB(n)3 re] Q.e)

and was developed nuch the same way as the one given for drying.

Similar technigues were used to develop an equation that wouLd sim-

plify the heat transfer and heat balance equations.

Most of the constants in the above equations were developed using

constant inlet air conditions at various leve1s. Using these data some

researchers (flood et aI. 1972 and Thompson 1972) have expressed them as

functions of inlet air conditions. This modification would theoretical-

).y enable the models to accommodate varying inlet air conditions. These

researchers noted that incorporation of many psychrometric variables

into the models drastically increases the computer times needed to solve

the equations. This becomes a problem with thin layer nodels due to the

small Lirne and depth increments needed to satisfy the thin layer assump-

tions, and lhe same time coping with long drying times and deep grain

beds of near-ambient drying of grain. À trade off is generally nade be-

tween computer economy and adaptability of the model to varying inlet

air conditions. The values of those constants that depend on the inlet

air conditions are often averaged so that they can be applied over a

wide range of input conditions giving computer economy at the expense of

model accuracy.
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The major drawback of the thin layer nodel is its excessive computer

demands. Digital computers, however, 4rÊ increasing in speeo and com-

puting tines for thin layer models may soon become reasonable enough for

them to be used as design tools for near-ambient drying. Thin layer

modelling is, by design, more applicable to heated air driers that have

relatively constant inlet air conditions, short drying periods and shal-

low grain depths than to near-ambient driers.

2.2.4 Partial differential equation models

Partial differential equation (p.u.n.) models are generally based on

single kernel depth drying similar to the thin layer models. The two

types of models are also similar in the way the J-ayers are summed up to

create a deep bed of grain. The two models differ in the level of com-

plexity of the equations used to describe the drying process. }tith thin

layer models most researchers (thompson et al. 1968, Flood et al. 1972,

Misra and Brooker '1980) use simplified equations describing heat and

mass transfer in the layer, while in the fu1l P.D.E. models four partial

differential equations are used to model heat and mass transfer. 0'Cal-

laghan et aI. (1971), combined the two models by using four sirnplified

equations for the heat and mass transfer that are a conbination of thin

layer and P.D.E. model equations. The combination model did not notice-

ably improve on the P"D.E. model's computer time. Thus it will not be

discussed further but the option for combining models has been shown and

such an option could aid in the developement of future models.

The P.D.E. models are a highl.y theoretical approach to describing

deep bed drying based on the laws of simultaneous heat and mass transfer

(uorey et al. 1978). These laws lead to a series of coupled partial
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differential equalions that describe four basic processes. Equations

describing the heat ano mass transfer vary (Young 1969, Hamdy and Barre

1970, Ingram 1976, Fortes et al. 1981 and Sharp, 1982). The general-

idea behind these equations are described by Sharp (1982) as follows:

1. Moisture balance for air

Change in mass of moisture in air across

element = (mass of air flowing through) x

(change in absolute humidity across element)

Heat balance (energy balance of air)

Change in enthalpy of air across element =

(mass of air) x (specific heat of air) x

(temperature change of air) + (latent heat

of evaporation of moisture in air)

Heat balance equation (energy balance of grain)

Change in enthalpy of grain in element =

(mass of grain in element) x (specific

heat of grain) x (change in temperature of

grain) - (Ìatent heat of evaporation of

moisture in the grain)

Drying rate equation (a suitable thin layer diffusion equation)

Rate of moisture loss expressed as a function of

the temperature of air and grain, absolute

humidity of the air and equilibrium relative

humidiLy of the grain.

Other work in this area vtas done

starting in t,he early sixties. A series

Michigan State University

lheoretical analyses at this

¿.

3.

Â.

clL

nf
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institute led lo the developement of a deep-bed drying theory similar to

those nrentioned. A number of papers have been publisireo on this drying

model and some of these are summarized in Brooker et al. (1974)" These

nrodels offer a different set of equations but the theory used to develop

them are similar.

À11 P.D.E. models, regardless of their derivation of the differential

equations, require a thin layer drying rate eguation to predict moisture

transfer in the grain. Ingram (1976a) stated that there are three gen-

eral methods used to predict this moisture transfer:

Ear1y models assumed that the drying rate in a thin layer is de-

scribed by the same empirical equations as those developed to fit
data frorn thin layer drying experinents (Young 1969).

It was later realized that diffusion of moisture within the dry-

ing kernel limits significantly the rate of moisture transfer to

the air. Hamdy and Barre (1970) and Bakker-Àrkema et aI. (1971)

soLved the diffusion eguation by finite difference methods.

Ingram (1976a,b) used a series solution based on analytical solu-

tions for constant surface conditions. it has the advantage

that, when kernel moisture gradients are Iow, many of the terms

become negligible and may be omitted, with a corresponding in-

crease in computing speed.

Depending on the choice of drying rate and equilibrium relative hunidi-

ty-equilibrium moisture content relationship of the grain and developed

energy balance equations, seperate predictions of grain temperature and

moisture content as well as air tem$erature and absolute humidity are

possible. Computer requirements for a P.D.E. model are considerably

'1.

2.

J.
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more than for a thin layer model. This may be nore than offset by a

substantial increase in simulation accuracy ano by the fact that grain

and ventilation air conditions are not assumed to be in equilibrium

throughout the simulation.

Às with a thin layer model, simplifying assumptions can be made to

decrease computer time. One such assumption used by Bakker-Àrkema et

al. (1976) is to assume equilibrium between air and grain temperature

which means that the speed of the temperature fronl is considerably

faster than the moisture front. The model takes into account the dif-

ference between actual grain moisture content and the moisture content

in equilibrium with the air and was tested (Bakker-Arkema et al. 1976)

with good results.

The major drawback of the P.D.E. model is the extensive amount of

computer time required for simulations. Its advantages are that it can:

'1.

2.

J.

provide accurate predictions,

readily use dynamic conditions of inlet air, and

predict multiple fronÈs in a grain bed because the nodel's ana-

lytical development is more capable of handling inlet air changes

as compared with thin layer models.

The P.D.E. model's usefulness at present is limited by available comput-

er time but this is changing. Digital computers are increasing in speed

and computing times for P.D.E. models may soon become reasonable enough

for them to be used as a design tool.
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2"2"5

The

P.D. E.

I

Near-equilibrium models

near-equilibrium grain drying model is

model with the folLowing assumptions:

a sinrplif ied form of lhe

Equilibrium with respect to moisture and temperature is obtained

between the air and the grain for the drying time interval in an

incremental. layer depth of grain.

Heat and mass transfer between the air and the grain are assumed

to follorl a constant enthalpy line.

Using these trvo assumptions the set of four partiaL differential equa-

tions used for the P.D.E. model were reduced to three broadly similar

simplified equations (Bloome and Shove 1971, Sutherland et al.1971, In-

gram 1979, Bowden et aI. 1983). The three equations in word form are:

a mass balance equation between air and grain,

an energy balance equation between air and grain and

an equilibrium grain moisture content equation relating grain

moisture content to the ventilation-air properties.

To utilize these equations in a model, suitable time and depth incre-

ments must be chosen. The increments must be large enough such that the

equilibrium assumption remains valid and small enough to obtain desired

accuracy. Time increments used range from t h (t'tetzger and Muir '1983,

Morey et al . 1979) to Z+ h (t'lorey et al . 1979) and depth increments

ranging from (bed depth)/60 (approximately 40 mm) (smitir 1984) to (bed

depth)r/10 (approximately 350 mm) (t'tetzger and Muir 1983 ) . In general a

compromise is made between lhe two wilh time and depth increments chosen

by trial and error as to which incremenLs yield the best predictions

2.

'1.

¿.

3.
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with reasonable computing times. Actual sizes of these increments vary

widely from researcher to researcher. Thus iE appears that the best in-

cremenL for a particular model should be chosen on the basis of one's

own model and not on someone else's model. These time and depth incre-

ments are considerably larger than those in the thin layer and P.D.E.

models indicating possible savings in computer time.

The earliest model using near-equilibrium theory, developed by Thomp-

son et al. (1968), was used to simulate heated-air driers with constant

inlet air conditions. The model was not capable of accounting for rew-

etting that may occur in low-temperature grain drying. This problem of

the model was solved in a later revision (thompson 1972) in which a

moisture adsorption equation was incorporated into the model. This re-

vised model was used to predict heat and moisture transfer in a grain

bulk ventilated with near-ambient air. the model overpredicted grain

rewetting as no account for hysteresis associated with water movement in

grain was incorporated. Others who have adopted Thompson's improved

model (uorey et al, 1971, Metzger and Muir 1983) also found the moisture

absorption equation to overpredict rewetting. They also noted that

Thompson's model was ineffective in predicting moisture lransfer at air-

flow rates above 9 L.s:1¡-3.

Bloome and Shove (1971) developed a model similar to Thompson's.

Their model suffered sinilar pitfalls as those encountered by Thompson

(1972). The model lost accuracy at the higher airflow rates and did not

sufficiently predict rewetting. The problems of these two models are

reviewed by Morey et al. (1978) who suggesLed that equilibrium condi-

tions were not reached near the botlom of the bin. Thus thin layer dry-

ing and resetting equaLions are used to account for the moisture move-
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etment in the lower portion of the bin. This method was used by Morey

al, (1979) and Mittat and Otten (1980,1982),

Thompson's nodel was modified considerably by Morey et al. (1979) by

the addition of a thin-layer drying-rate equation for moisture pre-

diction at the bottom of the bin and an alternate equation for the equi-

librium moisture contents during rewetting. The model accounts for hy-

sÈeresis of moisture movement but stiLl overpredicts rewetting and again

lost accuracy at the higher airflow rates but not to the extent that

Thompson's model did. Mittal and 0tten (1980) made additional improve-

ments to the model of Morey et aL. (1979). Various thin layer drying

and rewetting equations as well as equilibrium desorption equations were

tried using shorter time increments (8h instead of 24h). The improved

model was validated by others (Otten and Johnson'1979, Otten and Brown

1980 as reported by Sharp 1982, and Mitta1 and Otten 1982) and was shown

to predict moisture profiles with sufficient accuracy to be used as a

design too1.

With modifications, using thin layer equations for the lower portion

of the bin, near-equilibrium models can accurately predict grain mois-

ture profiles (uittal and Otten 1980,1982). The improved speed of com-

putation over the P.D.E. nodels rnakes the models suitable for operation-

al research. The models not using the thin layer equations (Metzger and

Muir 1983) may have apptication if the airflow rates are low but may

lose accuracy with airflow rates over 9 ¡.s;1¡-3.
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2"3 BIOLOGICAL CHÀNGES IN STORED-WHEAT ECOSYSTEMS

2.3,1 Grain value

The ultimate goal of postharvest processing is to maintain the de-

sired product qualities and economic value. The monetary value of har-

vested grain is dependent on many things, three major ones are:

1. the grade the grain recieves from the appropriate grading body

(Canadian Grain Commission, 1984).

the grain moisture content (grain is sold on a wet mass basis in

Canada with financial losses incurred if over or under the level

set by the appropriate grading body (14.5 % f.or wheat)).

The grain germination if it is to be used as a seed or in an ap-

plication which requires high germinaÈion (eg. malting).

The grain moisture content is a physical characteristic and is dis-

cussed elsewhere while the other two points are biological changes and

are discussed below. Canada Western Hard Red Spring l.theat (CWnS) was

used in my tests. Àny statements aboul grade will relaÈe to hard red

spring wheat. Grading factors vary between grains and cultivars thus

what applies to wheat may not apply to other grains. Drops in grade due

the presence of fines, foriegn material, fire burnt kernels, stains or

other such factors that are not directly related to the storage quality

of the grain will not be discussed

For each grain sample the major inputs to the grade designation are

grain test weight (bulk density) and a visual inspection. Grain inspec-

tors look for sprouted, heated, rotted, dark irnmature, mildewed or smut-

ty kernels and smell t.he grain to detect any objectional odours (Canadi-

an Grain Commission 1984) The above terninology used by the Canadian

)

3.
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Grain Commission is not too clear so a short section of definitions

(supplied by the Canaoian Grain Commission) is given in appendix À.

The presence of storage or field fungi is generally involved in all
of lhe above factors that could possibly cause a drop in grade and sub-

seguent value. To understand the causes of some of the proble¡ns in-

volved with grain storage a short section on grain microflora is given.

2.3.2 Preharvest field funqi

The three major field fungi found on harvested grain in order of fre-

quency are Àlternaria, Helminthosporium and Fusarium (Ctrristensen 1972,

Wallace 1973). The levels of infection of these depend on weather con-

ditions prior to the threshing and binning of the crop, high temperature

and relative humidity being favourable for their growth (C¡¡ristensen

19'12, Wallace 1973). À11 three nroulds may cause black point or smudge

(see appendix À) which could cause subsequen! drops in grade depending

on level of the infection. Black point caused by Àlternaria does not

generally result in a drop in germinability, but that caused by Helmint-

hosporium does (Christensen 1972).. Hanson and Christensen (1953) (as

reported by Christensen 1972) report the results of extensive tests with

different varieties of wheat grown in different locations over a period

of I years. They found Alternaria to be the most prevalent fungus on

kernels with black point (and also on sound, bright kernels), followed

by Helminthosporium, then Fusarium.. When only Àlternaria was present,

percent germination of the seed was not affected but infection by either

Fusarium or Helminthosporium resulÈed in reduced germinability of the

seed. À possible reason for this i's that Àlternaria does not usually

invade the embryo whereas Helminthosporium and Fusarium nray invade and
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ki11 the developing or mature embryo (Cnristensen 1972). This damage to

the embryo may also occur withour any noticeable ciiscoiouratíorr of the

pericarps or the embryo. The seeds appear sound, but actually are dis-

eased or even dead (Cfrristensen 1972) thus showing possible probLems of

the visual grading system.

2.3.3 Postharvest storaqe funqi

The postharvest storage fungi are comprised chiefly of several groups

of species of the genus Àsperqillus and about an egual number of the

less well defined species of Penicillium (Cirristensen 1972, liallace

1973). The group species of Asperqillus that are involved with wheat

are fungi of the À. qlaucus group, A. candidus Link ex Fries, !. versi-

color group, l. ochraceus group and À. flavus Link ex Fries (listed in
order of increasing moisture requirement rather than in order of impor-

tance). Storage fungi characteristicaJ.ly develop on and within tough

and damp seeds when they are stored after threshing (Sinha and WaLlace

1965), there is no significant invasion by slorage fungi before-harvest

(Christensen 1972). The high frequency of occurrence of Penicillium in

hot spots in grain bulks examined by Wallace and Sinha (1962) , as well

as in an artificially produced hot spot, indicates that in Western Cana-

da it is the most common fungus during the early stages of heating

grain. Before Penicillium becomes prevalent, however, species of the

genus Àsperqil-lus ({. restrictus or A. qlaucus or both) are generally

involved in raising the grain temperature and moisture conLent to a

range suitable for the growth of Penicillium and subseguently other

species of t.he genus Asperqillus (f. candidus. À. ochraceus, À. versi-

color and À. flavus ) .
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The rate at which storage fungi will develop on any given lot of seed

will depend mainly on the history ano condition oi the grain: the degree

to which it already has been invaded by these fungi (if transferred fron

another storage structure), the amount of cracked and broken seeds, the

amount, nature, and distribution of any debris, whether the embryos are

alive or dead as well as Lhe presence, numbers, and activties of insects

and mites. À11 of the above factors are interrelated and interacting

and therefore nust be considered together. Keeping all conditions list-
ed above constant the two variables that will determine how well differ-

ent fungi thrive in the grain mass are temperature and water activity.

The minimum water activities within the grain mass that are benefi-

cial to the growth of various storage fungi and the equilibrium moisture

contents of wheat associated with these are given in Table 2.1. The

specification of precise linits of moisture for the growth of a given

TÀBtE 2.1

Moisture requirements for mould growth on stored grains.

Approximate minimum relative humidities and associated equi)-ibrium
grain moisture contents (at optimum fungus growth temperature) for
the growth of common storage fungi on wheat (Cirristensen 1972),

Fungus Minimum relative Minimum wheat
humidity, % moisture content, %

Asperqillus restrictus
Asperqillus qlaucus
Àsperqillus candidus
Àsperqillus ochraceus
Àsperqillus flavus
Penicillium (depending on

species

70
73
80
80
85

80 to 90

13.0 to 14. 5

14 .0 to 1 5.0
15.0 to 15.5
15.0 to'15.5
18 .0 to 18. 5

15.5 to 19.0
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TABLE 2"2

Tenperature requírements for nould growtir on stored grains.

Approximate minimum, optimum and maximum temperatures for growth of

::ii::=::::1::=::1:l=::=::1:::=l!Ïl:::::::=l ?'=?!======================
Fungus Ternperature for growth

Mi n imum 0pt imum Max imum

Asperqillus restrictus
[. qlaucus
À. candidus
!. flavus
PeniciLlium

5 to 10
0to5
10 ro 15
10 ro 15

-5to0

30 ro 35
30 ro 35
45 to 50
40 to 45
20 to 25

40 to 45
40 to 45
50 to 55
45 to 50
35 to 40

fungus oversimplifies their moisture requirements. This is because the

moisture content of wheat in equilibriurn with a given relative humidity

(which limits availability of moisture to fungus) vary to some extent

with the treatment of the grain since harvest. This is especially in-

portant if the grain has been mechanically dried or moistened because of

the hysteresis of ¡rater movement in grain (Cnristensen 1972). Àpproxi-

male minimum, optimun and maximum temperatures for growth of common

storage fungi (as supplied by Christensen 1972) are summarized in Tab1e

2.2. The numbers refer to growth of the fungi on wheat with moisture

contents near the optimum for each of the several species.

The rnajor effects of storage fungi upon seeds, in the usual, but not

inevitable, order of their appearance are: decrease in germinability,

discolouration, production of mycotoxins, heating, development of musti-

ness and caking, total decay (Cirristensen 1972). Some fungal species

are not involved in some of the above and some have more effect than

others. For more detailed infornation on the effects of each of the

fungi the reader is directed to Christensen (1972). How each of the
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above effects are related to grain value as determined by the grading

systern is difficult to quantify.

2,3,4 Detection and monitorinq of qrain spoilaqe

There has been considerabLe work on the detection and monitoring of

deterioration of unventilated stored c.ereal grains and oilseeds (Wall-ace

and Sinha 1962, Sinha and Wallace 197'1, Sinha 1979, Sinha et aI. 1981,

Wallace et al, 1976, Àbramson et aI. 1984). Work on the detection and

monitoring of deterioration in aerated and slowly drying grain bulks is

not as plentiful. Since most of the work available uses nonventilated

grain bulks it will be included in the review.

The neasurement of temperature in bulk grain is one of the most com-

monly used methods to detect deterioration. Rapid growth of storage

fungi in grain can cause significant heating (Sinha and WalLace 1965,

Christensen 1972). But due to the low thermal diffusivity of bulk grain

a temperature sensor would have to be within 0.50 m of the affected

grain to detect a hot spot (ltuir and Sinha 1983). Muir and Sinha (1983)

found temperature to be only a fair indicator of deterioration or insect

infestation after studying 12 storage units (175 to 3300 t) l-ocated near

I'tinneapolis, Minnesota containing corn harvested in fa11 of 1981. 0ther

variables neasured in this study riere germination, electrical resistance

and carbon dioxide production. 0f all the variables, carbon dioxide

production was found to be the best indicator of deterioration caused by

insects, fungi or both. Carbon dioxide concentrations were also found

useful as a spoilage indicator by others (Sinha and Wallace 1977, Muir

et aI.1980, Sinha et al. 1981, Àbramson et aI. 1984).
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The advantage of using elevated carbon dioxide concentrations as an

indicator of incipíent spoilage is tirat high carbon dioxide levels can

be detected a considerabte distance from the point of spoilage (ptuir et

al. 1980). À potential probtem of using it as an indicator of spoilage

in a ventilated grain bulk would be dilution caused by the incoming air.
Rates of carbon dioxide production in a slowly deteriorating grain bulk

are not large enough to prevent dilution to levels near atmospheric by

the incoming air. A possible solution to this is to incorporate brief

periods of no ventilation to alLow for the possible increase in carbon

dioxide concentration but this nethod has not been discussed in the lit-
erature. 0ther variables such as germination and microfloraL growth

have been commonly used to monitor quality changes in a ventitated grain

bu1k.

Sinha and l.lallace (1977 ) monitored moisture content, temperature,

germination, fat acidity, presence of insects and mites, and nicroflora

in non-ventilated bulks of farm stored rapeseed and barley. They found

increases in fat acidity values to be a reliable index of quality of

stored cereals. Sinha et al. (1981) monitored the same variables for

the quality assesment of stored rapeseed in ventilated and non-ventilat-

ed grain bins. This work also suggested the usefulness of fat acidity

values as a measure of grain quality.

In a slo¡vly drying grain bulk the use of the above variables for mon-

itoring deterioration is not found in the literature. Researchers have

traditionly been using temperature, germination and microfloral growth

as indicators of quality ioss with most of the emphasis on the monitor-

ing of germination (Thompson et al . 1971, Bartsch et al . 1976, Gustafson

et aI. 1978, Bowden et al. 1983, Metzger and Muir 1983, Smith 1984a). A
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problem with using germination as a spoiLage indicator of freshly har-

vested grain is dormancy of rire seeds. Dormancy is a condition in a vi-

able seed which prevents it from germinating when supplied with the fac-

tors normally considered adequate for germination (Cirristensen 1972) and

is common in freshly harvested wheat. Thus, if it is to be used as an

indicator of quality, dormancy may have to be broken using laboratory

techniques before accurate germination values can be determined (Mac Kay

1972) .

Àlong with germination various researchers have used the appearance

of visible mould (to the unaided eye) on the grain kernels as an indica-

tor of quality changes (thompson et al. 1971). This crude technique is

an attempt to guantify mould growth without using a microscope. It is

also similar to the Grain Commission's method of grading except that the

grain grader is experienced at visual grading while a researcher or

farmer may not be and may miss early signs of spoilage such as kernel

discolouration. Because of the variability of moulds (types and their

effects on the seed as well as their visibility to lhe unaided, inexpe-

rienced eye) and germination (dormancy, spoilage may occur before drops

in germination are detected) the above techniques for quality rnonitoring

does not give reproducible results and therefore could be deemed inade-

quate. A possibl.e solution is the incorporation of several quality in-

dicators such as fat acidity values, carbon dioxide production and mi-

crofloral activity as deternined through microscopic exanination.
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2.3.5 Bioloqical deterioration models

À good biological model is an important tool that should be used in

all near-ambient grain drying simulations. The critical factor with

near-ambient grain drying is the maintaining of grain quality (pierce

and Thompson 1980). It therefore seems reasonable that to model the

drying process, possibLe changes in quality of the grain must also be

mode I led .

Spoilage of grain during storage seldom results from the action of a

single variable (Sini¡a 1977). Therefore, when attempting to model biol-

ogical changes in a grain storage structure (or any other ecosystem) one

must be al9are of, and contend with, the following facts (Sinha 1977)z

No tool is available to measure and interrelate all changes and

interactions among all variables within an ecosystem.

Conceptually, man, unlike a digital computer, is incapable of

considering and intergrating more than two or three variables at

a time.

Biological variables are rarely error free.

Most episodes in a community or ecosystem are results of action

or interaction of not one or two variables, but several variables

usually associated vrith different disciplines.

Most available mathematical nodeLs, in general, are inadequate

for ecosystem analysis. When used v¡ith biological data, they are

not effective tools Èo bring out the full story of even relative-

ly simple ecosystems.

Idea1ly, a model should have in equal proportions precision, gên-

erality, and realism. But all lhree are seldom achieved with our

presen! tools and insight.

3.

â.

1

2.

tr
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This last point summarizes what is

simulating bioiogicaJ. quaì.ity changes.

terioration model can be developed to

be seen.

Quality losses in a grain mass are caused by several. agents such as

rodents, insects, mites and mould. some of these are partly or totally
controlled by the type and condition of the store. Damage caused by ro-

dents, rtìites and insects fall into this category and are of littIe con-

cern to drying operations and are not generalLy included in a deteriora-

tion model for grain drying. Losses caused by mould and possibly

insects and mites, however, are of importance to drying operations.

Prediction of losses caused by these agents is therefore desirable in a

delerioration model.

Present grain deterioration models appear to be statistical correla-

tions among a few conventionaly neasured variables in an attempt to pre-

dict the presence and subsequent damage caused by moulds. There appears

to be no attempt to actually simulate the growth and reproduction of the

mould and relate this to quality losses of the grain.

Most grain deterioralion models available in the literature seem to

fit into two general categories:

models relating carbon dioxide production to dry matter decompo-

sition and

models that predict maximum storage times for grain before either

gerrninalion or dry matter loss falls by some amount.

Models relating carbon dioxide production to dry matter decomposition

are based on the general respiraLion formula:

required of a

Whether or

satisfy this

38

successful model for

not a biologicai de-

statement remains t.o

I

2.
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C5H1206+ 602 --> 6C02 + 6H20 + ENERGY (2.10)

From this equation if one assumes aerobic respiration with complete oxi-

dation of carbohydrates to carbon dioxide and water one can relate a 1%

loss in dry matter to the evolution of 14.7 g of carbon dioxide per ki-

logram of dry matter. However, any interpretation from Eq, 2"10 re-

quires recognition that it is not an exact representation of the deteri-

oration process. The approximate validity of the equation is supported

by Saul and Lind (1958) and White et al. (1982).

Saul and Lind (1958) conducted laboratory experiments to determine

the longest period of time allowable for safe drying of shelled corn

with low-temperature air. Later, Steele et aI. (1969) used the work of

Saul and Lind (1958) to use carbon dioxide production as an index of de-

terioration in shelled corn stored under various conditions. From this

a series of equations were presented for calculating a1lowable storage

times during storage or slow drying. Saul (1970) reported additional

tests relating carbon dioxide production to dry matter loss and showed

the deterioration rate of moist shelled corn at low temperatures to be

approximately one-ha1f of that reported earlier by Saul and Lind (1958).

white et aI. (1982) did extensive laboratory work relating carbon di-

oxide production to biological activity associated with the spoilage of

stored-wheat. Ànalysis of the dala col]ected (at constant conditions of

temperature and moisture) resuLted in a regression equation relating the

rate of carbon dioxide production to ternperature, moisture content and

days in storage. Carbon dioxide production was also related to increas-

es in fat acidity values, microfloral growth and decreases in seed ger-

mination with a number of regression equalions. Carbon dioxide produc-
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tion ç¡as noted !o exceed the rates of oxygen consumption when quantities

of seed were monitored for gaseous composition over time in sealed

flasks. The respiratory quotients calculated for the various noisture-

temperature treatments were found to lie between one and two. }lith few

exceptions, increasing temperatures rlere accompanied by higher respira-

tory quotients at each moisture contenl. This phenomenon is exptained

by Foster (1949) (as reported by white et al. 1982) as follows: "when

carbon dioxide production is greater than expected, it is possible that

carbohydrates are being transformed into fats and the oxygen released is

directly used in respiration thereby decreasing the amount taken from

the atmosphere. Nonetheless, when the respiratory quotient is greater

than 1.0, it is probable that some anaerobic fermentation is occurring

and increasing the carbon dioxide output. it is possible that anaerobic

microenvironments are present even within a mass of partially-aerated

stored grain as numerous species of the genera Asperqillus and penicil-

lium are capab)-e of fermentation, resulting ín respiratory quotients

greater than 1.0".

in other words, chemical reactions resulting in the compLete combus-

tion of 1.0 kg of dry carbohydrates liberates 1470 g of carbon dioxide,

whereas anaerobic fermentation results in the Liberation of 493 g of

carbon dioxide. Since carbohydrates are the predominant component of

cereals, calculations are based on the assumption that metabolism of

lipids and proteins does not play a large rol-e and that anaerobic fer-

mentation in negligible. If fermentation occurs, ân underestimate in

the calculation of mass loss is unavoidable (l¡hite et a1. 1982). This

could alter the allowable safe storage time calculations depending on

how rnass loss by anaerobic activity affecLs grain quality. F¡hite et al.

lists some allowable safe slorage times for wheat.
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Thompson et al. (1971) used equations for calculating safe storage

times incorporating moisture, temperature, and mechanical damage multi-
pLiers as given by Stee1e et a1. (1969) to simulate the performance of

chilled high-moisture grain storage systems. No mention of using the

improved storage data (Saul 1970) was made so it is assumed that the

work was done using the old and possibly incorrect deterioration data.

Thompson realized that conditions in any storâge system are continuously

changing and attempted to compensate for this. The accumulated dry mat-

ter decomposition at any time since the start of the storage period was

represented by the expression

A0-0.s z
percent dry matter loss = Q.11)

N. (24 hl day)

where AO was the time interval per simulation in hours and N was the

safe storage period (days) from the work of steele et al. (.1959).

Bloome and Shove (1971) also used the possibly inaccurate equations

of steele et al. (1969) to simulate low-temperature corn drying. They

were aware of the modifications in allowable storage times found by Saul

(1970) but did not use them as their simulation was carried out prior to
publication of these corrections. Deterioration rates are, therefore,

greater than would result if Saul's corrections were incLuded. Bloome

and Shove developed probability curves for corn and used them to predict

the probability of spoilage with given input conditions of airflow, har-

vest moisture, harvest date and amount of heat added by fan and heaters.

The probability curves were of the form:
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Probabilíty =
c" (A - xo¡B+ t

Q "12)

The corrected storage life equations for corn (Saut 1970) were even-

tua1Iy incorporated into a deterioration model by Thompson (1972) where

he used them to simulate temporary storage of high-moisture shelled corn

using continuous aeration. Models similar to the one used by Thompson

(19'12) were also used by Morey et a1. (1979a,b), Van Ee and Kline (197g)

and Brooker and Duggal (1982).

À different approach to deterioration modeling was taken by others

(Fraser 1979, Bailey and smith 1982 as reported by Bowden et al. 19g3,

Sharp 1984) who related allowable safe storage times to the appearance

of visible mould. Kreyger (1972) presented safe storage periods of sev-

eraL cereal grains for a range of constant storage conditions. There is

little or no indication of how, or where, Kreyger's data was colrected

for the determination of the safe storage periods of seeds. The applica-

bility of Kreyger's safe storage periods is therefore guestionable but

still used nonetheless. Multiple regression analyses of these data were

done by others (Fraser 1979, Bailey and Smith 1982 as reported by Bowden

et al. 1983, Sharp 1984) to relate storage time and either drops in ger-

mination or dry matter losses. For example Fraser (1979) and Fraser and

Muir (1981) used the following regression equation developed for the a1-

lowable storage time of wheat having a moisture content of 12 Lo 19%

1og0 = 6.234 - 0.2118M - 0.0527Tg (2.13)

Bowden et al. ( 1 983 ) developed

using Kreyger's data and used this

more complex storage life equation

their simulation.

q

in
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RoberLs (1972) presented an extensive review of research into the vi-
abiLity of seeds as affecteo by storage conditions. Using this, rhe

following equation was developed (EI1is and Roberts '1980 as reported by

Sharp 1982) to model the effect of time, temperature and moisture con-

ten¡ on the storage life of seeds:

0,, =(a - v)'lO[exp(o - o,logM - clTg - cxTc2) ] Q "14)

where ev is the safe storage

tro/

These equations are based

time in days for the viability to fali by

on static conditions of temperature and

moisture and to apply them to a drying process some alterations are re-

quired. Flood et aI. (1972), Ì'tuir and Ingram (1975), Fraser and Muir

(1981) al-1 allowed for the fluctuating grain conditions by accounting

for the fraction of the actual storage time under a set of conditions

divided by the expected storage life for those conditions ( a storabiLi-

ty index). A running total of these fractions is kept with spoilage de-

fined to have occurred when the sumnation equals unity.

Both types of deterioration modeLs (cummulative carbon dioxide pro-

duction and time before appearance of mould) were combined by sharp

(1984) to model spoilage in a low-temperature grain drying study. sharp

used the nodel based on Kreyger's work for spoilage prediction when the

ventilation fans were on and used the cummulative carbon dioxide produc-

tion type of nrodel to predict heats of respiration when the fans were

off. This heat of respiration was then used to calculate temperature

rises in the bulk such that more accurale spoilage predictions could be

obtained using the Kreyger type of modeJ. How much (if at all) this im-

proved the prediction is uncertain as

performed to test the improved rnodel.

no validation experiments tlere



À potential problem of the models

that the assessment oi deteriorarion

done on the grain at constant storage

is modified by the fluctuating condi

certain.
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mentioned and others like them is

is based on tire results of tests

conditions. How this relationship

tions in a ventilated bin is not

2.3.6 Mode] interaction

Researchers are realizing the imporlance of the interaction between

the biological and physical processes occurring in low-temperature grain

drying. The two processes musl be inlegrated into a single model to ob-

tain a satisfactory picture of the overall drying process. The physical

drying model is used to supply input information of grain temperature

and moisture content to the deterioration model (rlood et al. 1972,

Thompson 1972, Muir and Ingram 1975, Fraser and Muir 1982, Metzger and

Muir 1983). The deterioration model in return supplies to the drying

model with the level of decay of the grain mass. If this level of decay

reaches a certain level the entire simulation is stopped and it is re-

ported that the simul-ated airflow is insufficient to safely dry the

grain. It is therefore apparent that the two models are not independent

but should act together to develop a complete picture of the changes oc-

curring in a slowly drying grain bulk.



Chapter III

1983-1984 MÀTERIALS ÀND METHODS

3.1 TEST BINS

The nine storage bins were wax-coated cardboard cylinders 3.66 m talL
(nig. 3.1). Eight cylinders had 0.G1-m diameters and one had a 1.22-n

diameter. The 1"22-n diameter and six of lhe 0.51-m diameter bins were

equipped tJith fully perforated floors and set on plenum chambers which

were supplied with outside air by a centrifugal fan (see appendix B).

The remaining two bins were also set on plenum chambers but their bin

floors were sealed with plastic sheets to eliminate air entrance from

the plenum chambers. These two bins represented the no ventilation con-

ditions and were used as biological controls for the experiment. The

bins were alL located in an unheated metal shed and individual bins were

placed at least 1 m away from any obstruction to facirate sampling.

The metar shed, in which the bins were located, had an unheated por-

tion 14-n wide, 21-m long and 4.6-m high. The shed was eguipped with

three Ìarge doors and a number of ceiling venls whích provided adequate

ventilation. Temperatures within the shed, for the two test years, were

on average 1 to 20C warmer (range of 170C warmer to 9oC colder) than am-

bient. Temperatures being higher or lower in the shed depending on the

time of day and the amount of solar radiation present.

To reduce radial heat transfer the bins were insulated r+ith 130-mm

thick fiberglass except for the top 2,33 n of the 1.22-n diameter bin

-45-
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which had 70-mm thick fibergtass insulation. The larger bin had less

insulation because of a shortage oi available insulation and it was be-

lieved that with the larger diameter the insul-ation woul-d not be as im-

portant. Due to labour and scheduling problems during Àugust '1983 the

insulating process vlas not completed before beginning the experiment on

31 Àugust 1983. The insulation completion dates are listed in appendix

c.

All bins were divided into 10 imaginary layers 0.35 m deep with sam-

pling ports in the bin walls at the center of each layer (nig. 3.2).

The sampling ports are aligned in a spirat rnanner to obtain more repre-

sentative sampling of various layers and to prevent the removaL of grain

from only one vertical plane causing a drop in grain level in that pLane

(rig. 3.2). Às the grain dries it shrinks and moves downward passing

the sampling ports. consequenlly, 9râin sampled above lhe drying front

during drying in the successive sampling periods was different. Temper-

ature and concentrations of carbon dioxide and oxygen were also measured

at these same fixed heights.

3.2 STORED GRÀIN

canadian Fiestern Hard Red spring wheat ( rriticum aestivum L. c.v.

Neepawa) harvested on 15 Àugust 1983 was stored at a noisture content of

10.5% in a 15.8-m3 butk feed tank. During 28 to 31 Àugust 1983 the

moisture content of the wheat was increased to approximately 19% in four

step increments. Distil]ed water was added using an auger, two l5.B-m3

bulk feed tanks and a propionic acid applicaror (consisting of a hopper,

a'1.30-nr long auger, two sprayer nozzles and a water pump). The grain

was sl.otvly unloaded into the hopper of the applicator where the deviee's
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two sprayer nozzles injected distilled waLer at a constant rate (moni-

tored by a rotameter ]ocated on rhe applicat.or) into the grain as the

grain passed through the app].icator. once through the applicator the

moistened grain dropped into the hopper of an'11.0-m long auger and was

transported into the second bulk feed tank. The 11.0-m Long auger acted

as a means of mixing the damp grain as well as a means of transport.

Matching the grain and distilled water flow rates to obtain a desired

noisture content was done by a trial and error process. The amount of

moisture adsorbed by the grain seemed to be limited by the abi).ity of

the grain to absorb the water sprayed on it. In our situation the maxi-

mum increase in moisture of the grain was 2 to 3 percentage points above

which water ran off the grain and down the auger.

Once transferred, the moistened grain was allowed to equilibriate for

15 to 20 h to allow the surface moisture to diffuse into the kernels.

Sokhansanj et al. (1983) staled that the tempering time necessary for

wheat dipped in water (surface wetting of the kernel) then let to equi-

libriate ai 210C was 7 to 32 h for grain to reach 95 and 100% of final

moisture respectively. They described final moisture as grain r+ith no

moisture gradient within the kernel. In their tests wheat was raised

from 12 to 22 % moisture content in one step. In our tests the moisture

intervals were only 2 to 3 % and tempering temperatures were above 21 0C

(work was done during a hot spell when ambient mid-day temperatures

ranged from 20 to 250C with partial cloud cover).

Immediately after the last noisture application was completed (31 Àu-

gust 1983) lhe wetted grain was placed into the test bins with the ex-

ception of the two non-ventilated control bins (bins J and K) which were

filled the following day. The bins were filled to a depth of 3.5 m
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which yielded volumes of 1.02 m'p"r bin for the 0.6'l-m diameter bins

and 4.09 m3 for the 1.22-n diameter bin. The grain was not al-lowed lo

temper after the fourth pass because warm temperatures and high moisture

contents were conducive to spoilage. The tempering period was forgone

so that the grain couLd be cooled in the ventilated test bins.

3.3 STORÀGE CONDITIONS

t'our ventilation rates were used in the 1983-1984 tests were:

1. 12.2 L.5;1¡¡-3

2. 23.2 L'5:1¡1-3

3. 0.85 !'5;1¡-3

4. no airflow

The 0.61-m diameter bins

This allowed severaL storage

lay of capital than would be

distribution within a venti

(bins À and B)

(bins C, D and N)

(bins G and H)

(bins J and K).

Selection of the above airflow rates were based on predicted drying air-
flow rates required to dry wheat at 19 % moisture content harvested on'1

September in l'iinnipeg, Manitoba (Fraser and Muir 1981 ) . The pubJ-ished

required airflow rate i s approximately 24 L's; 1m- 3 with 1 2 L's' 1m- 3 be-

ing half of the required predicted airflow rate. Àn airflow rate of

0.85 t'5;1¡-3 it slightly less than the usually recommended aeration

rate of 1 t's:1m-3 and is not considered sufficient for grain drying.

llith these airflow rates different drying rates could be monitored and a

rninimum airflow rale for keeping grain in acceptable condition was to be

determined.

were chosen because of their smaller size.

conditions to be tested for a smaller out-

possible if farm-size bins were used, Àir

Iated bin with a fulLy perforated floor is



assumed to be uniform. Hence, the use of

fuI).y perforated floor should nor present

ing 0.6'1-m diameter bins were:
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smaller diameter bin with a

probiem. Two concerns of us-

d

a

llhether the waJ-1-grain interface affects airflow distribution

across the bin due to the increased porosity at the walI.

9lhether radial heat loss within the bins is excessive.

To check these concerns a 1.22-n diameter bin was included in the exper-

iment. rhis larger bin was ventilated at 23.3 t.s' 1m- 3 as r,rere trvo

0.61 -m diameter bins.

The airflow to the bins was suppried by a z.z4-kw centrifugal fan

(Chicago Blower type SQAD backward curved with a 310 mm sguare outlet)

located outside of the metal shed (rig.3.1). The air was transported

from the fan to the various bins by way of a painted wooden header and

several ÀBS plastic subsidiary ducts that connect to the plenum chanbers

(rig. 3.1). The wooden header had inLernal dimensions of 310 mm by 3'10

mm and was 5.5 m long.' It was insulated rgith 51-mm thick polystyrene

foam insulation. The internal diameters of the ABS subsidiary ducts con-

necting the wooden header to the plenums of the 0.51-m and 1,22-n diame-

ter bins were 51 mm and'102 mm respectively. These ducts were not insu-

lated and were 1.O-mm Ìong. Àirflow rates were measured using a thermat

anenometer (¡irflow Developement's model TÀ 3000) which could measure

air velocities in the range of 0 to ls n/s. Àirflow TIas measured by a

thermal anemometer probe manually inserted into the inlet airstream in

the ÀBS pipes. Àirflow adjustments were made using ball valves located

in the ÀBS pipes. The thermal anemometer was calibrated against orifice
plates in the laboratory to relate anemometer reading to an airflow rate

1

2.
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(see appendix D for cal.ibration procedure). The calibration proceedure

related anemomerer reading to airflow rate with an r-sguare of 0.997.

Bins equipped with perforated floors were ventilated continuously

frorn the time of filling on 31 Àugust 1983 to 22 December'1983, and from

2 Àpri1 1984 to 21 June'1984. There rvas no forced ventilation in the

intervening winter period.

During the first 2 wk of ventilation the airflow rates were checked

al least once a day and then the frequency of measurement dropped to ap-

proximalely 3 to 4 times per week until the end of October. Fron Novem-

ber to fan shut down in December airflow rates were checked approximate-

Iy once a week. The purpose of more frequent checks and adjustments

during the initial stages of the experiment was to account for changing

grain moisture contents and total grain depth. How these factors affect

airflow rates is described in the literature review in Section 2.1.

Once the grain has dried or when the drying rate has slowed due to lo1a

ambient-air temperatures airflows need not be adjusted as often.

3.4 MEÀSUREMENT METHODS

3.4.1 Temperature

Temperatures in the grain bulks lrere monitored using a Hewlett-pack-

ard 3497 data logger and copper-constantan thenrocouples (1.02-mm diame-

ter) located as shown in Fig. 3"2" Thermocouples were located along the

centerLines of the bins at the 10 sample heights as well as at the top

and bottom of each bin. The centerline thermocouples were used to meas-

ure vertical ternperature gradients caused by the varying inlet air temp-

eratures and the drying process. In one bin of each paired storage con-

dition thernocouples were placed in a radial pattern 2.625 m above the
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bin floor. These thermocouples were used to measure radial temperature

gradients in the grain columns. To determine the temperature changes

through the fan and ducting for a particular bin the difference between

outdoor (ambient) temperature and the temperature at the bottom of the

bin was used. The thermocouple in the bottom of the bin was located on

top of the perforated bin f1oor.

The thermocouples were supported in the 0.6'1-n diameter bins by fish-
ing line with a tensile strength of 110 N strung across the diameter of

the bin at each measurement level. For the 1.22-n diameter bin 220 H

tensile strength line was used in place of 110 N line due to the ]onger

span. This choice of support lines was chosen for two reasons:

The fishing line is of a small diameter thus causing nrinimal ef-

fect on airflow patterns.

Heat transfer along the support lines (by conduction) is negligi-

ble.

A major problem which was overlooked is the load the grain places on

these supports as it moves past them due to the bulk shrinkage of the

grain as it dries. In most cases the loads were large enough to break

the supports causing the thermocouples to be disptaced. This problem of

weak supports was solved for the 1984-1985 tests by using galvanized

wire (2.34-mm diameter) in the 0.6'1-m diameter bins and 3.18-mm diameter

cable in the 1.22-n diamter bin with good results.

In tolal 206 thernocouples were placed in the bins. Of these 80 were

moniÈored automatically and values stored on magnetic tape. The remain-

ing thermocouples were connected through manual sr+itch boxes to one

channel of the data logger v¡ith the temperatures being stored on a sep-

erale magnetic tape.

t.

2.
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Outdoor air conditions were monitored automatically for dry bulb

temperature and relative humidity using thermocouples and a Vaisala Hum-

icap humidity meter (model # HM14). The humidity meter uses a sensor

luhich is based on capacitance change in a t.hin-film polymer capacitor

for measuring relative humidity of the air. The inside of the metal

shed was also monitored for dry bulb temperatures automaticaJ-Ly using

thermocouples.

The thermocouples monitored automatically were read hourly until 22

November 1983 when the time interval was increased to I h. Because the

low temperatures had already slowed microfloral activity, frequent temp-

erature measurement was deemed unnecessary. Beginning 2 April j994, the

time interval was returned to an hourly basis to record the spring warm-

up. Tenperatures were recorded manually when grain or intergranular air
samples were taken. No intergranular air temperatures were recorded and

forced ventilation was discontinued during the period from 22 December

1983 to 21 February 1984 as grain was chilled below OoC, biological ac-

tivity lras presumed to be negligible.

3.4"2 Moisture content

Moisture contents of the grain were determined on a wet-mass basis by

oven-drying duplicate sarnples at 1300c for 19 h (Anonymous 1993). sam-

ples for moisture determination were taken as follows: four times be-

tween 1 September 1983 to 14 September 1983, weekì.y until 21 November

'1983, every 4 wk until 19 March 1984, and then weekJ-y until the end of

the study on 21 June 1 984.

Grain samples were withdrawn f rom'each sample port. (tolal of 10 per

bin) using a 610-mm long, 10.2-mm diameter bag trier in a manner shown
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bag trier (ho1low cylinder)t,,/ ¿l/-\

180'to collect sample
and grain sample

--l/--\- r
seP tum'
removed BIN

1-remove
2-inser t
3-ro ta te
4-remove
5-replace

septum
bag trier
bag trier
bag trier

septum

a)

sep tum

-'l 
-

=g

1-insert needle through septum
2-draw an aÍr sample
3-remove needle from sepEum and syinge

and seal syringe using another septum

BIN

Fig.3.3: Methods used for obtaining (a) grain and (b) intergranular
air samples.

b)
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in Fig. 3.3a.. The sample size taken from each sampring point was ap-

proximately 50 g and was sÈored in sterilized sample bags at 0 to Soc

until. processed. The grain samples were used to determine noisture con-

tent, fat acidity, germination and microflora.

3.4.3 Interqranular air

IntergranuLar air was sampled for carbon dioxide concentrations in

all bins and for oxygen concentrations in the low-airflow and control

bins (G,H,J and K). Oxygen concentrations were not measured in the oth-

er bins, because it was assumed that the continuous ventilation main-

tained oxygen leveIs similar Lo those of the outdoor air as t¡as the

measured levels of carbon dioxide in these bins. Intergranular air sam-

ples were withdrawn through the same ports used to remove grain samples

except that only the top port (port number 2) was sampled in the high

airflow bi.ns (À,B,c,D and N). Àny carbon dioxide produced in these test

bins would be carried upward by the ventilation air. sampling for car-

bon dioxide measurement were scheduled weekly from 1 September '1983 to

21 November 1983 (witir occasional additional sarnpling during Septenber),

usually biweekly tron 2'1 November 1983 to 15 Àpril 1984 and weekly from

16 Àpril 1984 lo 21 June 1984. Intergranular air samples were first an-

alyzed for oxygen concentrations on 23 September 1983. Henceforth, the

sampling schedule for oxygen was the same as for carbon dioxide. inter-
granular air samples were laken prior to grain sampling so that the in-

troduction of fresh air into the grain (by way of the grain probe) could

be avoilded.

IntergranuLar air sanples were drawn using syringes and an 11-gauge,

300-rrrm long needle (rig 3.3b). For each air sarnple the syringe and nee-
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dle were first purged by drawing a 40 mL gas sample from the sample

port. This voLume vlas then expelled to the surroundings and a second 40

mL gas sample was drawn from the sample port; the second sample r+as ana-

lyzed for oxygen and carbon dioxide concentrations. The maximum time a

sample remained in a syringe prior to analysis was 5 h. sampl-es were an-

alyzed using a Perkin-E1mer Sigma 38 gas chromatograph and results ex-

pressed in percentage concentration by volume. Analysis procedure used

is outlined by I,lhite et a1. (1982).

3.4.4 Fat acidity value

Free fatty acids or fat acidity values (rev) $¡ere measured on dupJ-i-

cate sampJ.es using the Àmerican Association of Cereal Chemists' rapid

method 02-02 (Ànonymous 1962). The fat acidity levels were expressed as

mg KOH required to neutralize the free fatty acids in 100 g of moisture-

free seeds. The grain used for determining fat acidity values was from

the oven dried samples that were used for moisture determination. Gen-

erally only every other oven dried noisture sample (for a total of 5 per

bin) were analyzed for fat acidity for any sampling date.

3.4.5 Seed qermination and microflora

The rate of seed germination was measured by the filter paper method

(wallace and Sinha 1962). Frequency of occurrence of seed-borne micro-

flora were determined by the filter paper method; 25 seeds were placed

on sterile filter paper saturated with 4.5 mL of sterile water in a pet-

ri dish (wallace and Sinha 1962), and 25 seeds placed on sterile filter
paper saturated with 4.5 mL of sterile 7.5% Nacl solution in a petri

dish (Mitls et al. 1978). The latLer technique nas used to determine
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the frequency of occurrence of fungi of the Àsperqillus qlaucus group

and A. candidus ]ink ex. Fr. species. The plates were then stacked,

sealed i.n plastic bags and incubated at 22!10C for 7 days. The micro-

flora were examined under a stereo microscope.

3.4.6 Grade

Grain sampLes for grading ï¡ere taken at the start and end of the ex-

periment for all. storage conditions. Àbout 300-g samples were sent to

the Grain Inspection Division of the Canadian Grain Commission, Winni-

peg, where they were officially graded and thei.r condition noted.

3.4.'7 Data presentation

À schematic florv chart summarizing the variables measured during the

experiments is shown in Fig.3.4. Due to the large amounts of variables

monitored and storage conditioins tested data from bins tested at simi-

lar storage conditions were combined together to represent single stor-

age conditions. For example: data from bins À and B, ventilated at 12.2

¡'5:1¡¡-3, were combined together to represent a single storage condi-

tion. The maximun value for a variable (say moisture content) in this

instance represents the maximum moisture content found in either of bins

À or B. À mean bin moisture content represents the average moisture

content obtained from both bins e and B over their entire bed depths.

This is a mean of two bins with 10 sample ports in each bin and wiLh two

samples analyzed for each sample port for a total of 40 samples. The

ninimum moisture content represents the minimum value found in either of

bins À or B. i^fhere a profile showing values at various depths is given,

the value presented is an average obtained from the two paired bins at
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that location" This is a nean of two sample ports with 2 samples ana-

Iyzed for each sample porr for a total. oi iour sampies.

The above procedure was also followed for other variables such as in-

tergranular air temperatures, faL acidity values, seed germination and

C0z - 0z concentrations.



Chapter IV

MODIFICÀTiONS FOR 1984_1985 MÀTERIÀLS ÀND METHODS

4.1 TEST BINS

Of the storage containers from the 1983-1984 study only two (bins J

and K) could not be re-used on account of damage caused by extensive

grain spoilage. The remaining bins were sprayed with a solution of 1.0

% sodium hypochlorite and water solution (S parts water to 1 part

bleach) to ki11 any possible microorganisms left on the surface of the

bins after emptying.

Changes to the amount of insulation on the'1984-1985 bins were that

the top'1.17 m of bins C and D were equipped with only 70-mm thick insu-

Iation (further details on insulation are given in Àppendix C).

The tops of all ventilated bins were equipped with plywood covers to

prevent moislure leakage from the storage-shed roof onto the grain sur-

face. Àir relief holes were drilled near the top of the bins (above the

grain surface) to vent off the ventilation air. Tops of the non-venti-

lated bins were covered with plastic sheetsi these covers are discussed

later in Sec. 4,3,

- 6'1
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4.2 STORED GRÀIN

0n 17 Àugust 1984 6.2 ms of No. 2 canada western Haro Red spring

wheat ( rriticum aestivum L. cv. Neepawa) with 1 % dockage was harvested

at a moisture content of 15.6% and placed in a 15.9 m3 bulk feed tank.

Some of this grain was transferred to two of lhe 0.61-m diameter bins (c

and H) on 18 Àugust'1984. Àirflow to bins G and H ç,as turned on at 5:00

p.m. on 19 Àugust 1984. On 18 Àugust 1984 the remaining grain was har-

vested in two loads producing an average moisture content of approxi-

mateJ'y 16 %. The grain was graded No. 2 Canada Hestern Hard Red Spring

wheat as was the earLier load.

From 18 to 20 Àugust 1984 the moisture content of the wheat was in-
creased to approximalely 18 % in three step increments in much the same

manner as in 1983 with the exception that collected rain water was used

in place of distilled water. The moistened wheat was placed into the

remaining test bins and forced ventilation started on 20 Àugust 1984.

4.3 STORAGE CONDITIONS

The four ventilation rates used in the 1gB4-1985 tests v¡ere:

Flheat with 18.2

(bins À and B).

wheat with 18.2

% noisture content and airflow of 6.9 l,.sttm-3

% moistu.re content and airflow of 3.4 L.s'1m-3

(bins 'C, 
D and H).

Wheat with 15.6 % moisture content

(bins G and H).

and airfLow of 0.85 L'5:1¡-3

Wheat with 18.2 % moisture conLent

(bins J and K).

1.

2.

3.

Å. with no airflow
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Bins equipped with perforated floors were ventilated conbinuousJ.y

from the time of filling to 30 october lgB4. ÀirfLow to bins G and H

was resumed on 6 May '1985 while the other bins remained unventilated.

There r+as no forced ventilation in any bins between 30 October 1984 and

6 May 1985.

The tops of the non-ventilated bins (,: and x) were covered using

prastic sheets on 27 september '1984. up to this date (including the

1983-'1984 test) the tops of all bins (including the ventilated bins of

1984-1985) were open to the air inside the metal shed. The tops of non-

ventilated bins were covered to avoid entry of any water that would 1eak

through the storage shed roof.

To keep the tops of these bins from becoming air-tight environments a

6-mm diameter plastic tube was inserted into the headspace of these two

bins. This tube suppJ.ied air from the air supply duct to the tops of

the bins at a very low flow rate (less than 0.02 t.s-1). To vent off
this ventilation air four 6-mm diameter plastic tubes were inserted

through the bin wall into the headspace. No pressure buildup in the

headspace was noticed during fan operaLion.

4.4 MEÀSUREMENT METHODS

4.4.1 Temoerature

The thermocouples v,ere supported in lhe 0.61-m diameter bin with ga1-

vanized wire (2.34-mm diameter) strung across the diameter of the bins.

Additional strength was added to the support wires by stringing high

tensile strength wire (0.46-mm diameter piano wire) verticarly and

wrapped around this wire. In the 1"22-n diameter bin 3.19-mm diameter

cabJe were used as supports. Both support methods held the thermocou-

ples in place during the drying process.
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The total number of thermocouples placed in the various bins for the

1984-1985 experiment was 210. 0i these 98 were monitored automaiically

'*ith the remaining 112 being connected to manual switch boxes.

The thermocouples monitored automatically were read every 2 h from 1g

August'1984 to 15 December 1994 and from 9 Àpril 1995 to 15 JuIy ,19g5.

No temperatures were monitored automaticaJ-1y during 15 December '19g4 to

9 Àpril 1985 but temperatures were taken manuaJ_ly at Least twice a

month.

Intergranular and ambient air temperatures were nanually taken at

varying frequencies to suppì.ement automatic temperature readings.

4.4,2 Moisture content

Samples for moisture determination (1984-1985 experinent) were taken

as follows: five times between 20 August '1984 to 9 September 1984, week-

Iy untíI 29 September 1984, twice in October 1984 then once a month from

1 November 1984 to '15 July 1985 with the occasional extra sampling of

specific bins

Sampling procedures were the same as

for the 1983-1984 experiment.

those described in Sec. 3.4,2

4.4.3 Interqranular air

Intergranular air was sampled for carbon dioxide concentrations in

all bins and for oxygen concentrations in bins J,K and p. sampling

schedules for carbon dioxide were twice a week f.ron 22 Àugust 1984 to 25

0ctober 1984, weekly from 25 october'1984 to 5 December 19g4, biweekly

from 5 December 1984 to 1 May 1985 and weekry from'l May 19g5 Èo 1s July
1985. Intergranular air samples were first analyzed for oxygen on j.l



0ctober 1984" Henceforth, the sampling

fronr 14 October 1984 to 31 0ctober 1984,

ber 1984 to 10 April 1985 and weekly from
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schedule for oxygen was weekly

every four weeks from 31 Ocro-

21 Àpril '1985 to 15 July 1985.

4.4,4 Fat aciditv value, seed sermination and microflora

Grain samples were analyzed for free fatty

and microfLora in the sane manner described in

acids, seed germination

Sec. 3.4.4 and 3.4.5.

4.4,5

Gra in

per iment

Grade

samples

as well

at the

for all

for

as

grading were taken

on 23 December 1 984

start and end of the ex-

storage conditions.



Chapter V

SIMULÀTION MÀTERIÀtS AND METHODS

5.1 FORCED CONVECTION MODEL

The mathematical rnodel used to simulate heat and mass transfer within

the ventilated bins was one adapted by Metzger and Muir (1983). This

model is based on a near-equilibrium model developed by Thompson (1972).

It was chosen even though it has been shown to lose accuracy at airflow

rates above 9 L's.1n-3 (t'torey et al . 1977, Metzger and Muir 1983) ¡e-

cause of its availability. The program rias run on the Àmdahl 470/v7

mainframe computer located at the University of Manitoba.

The model has three basic assumptions (t'tetzger and Muir 1983 ) :

The ventilation air leaves a spatial element in equilibrium with

the average condition of the grain in the element.

Heat and mass transfer between the air and grain are adiabatic

(there is no heat or moisture transfer to or from the surround-

ings of the grain storage).

No heat or noisture is generated in the grain bulks. Heat and

moisture may be expected from respiration of the grain, and in-

sect and fungal activity but these are probably negligible until

the rate of deterioration increases to an unacceptable level.

The original model (Metzger 1981).was modified by Kitson (1986) such

Èhat hysteresis of moisture absorption may be accounted for. The model

1.

2.

3.

-65-
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predicts no moisture transfer if Lhe relative hunidity of the ventila-

Èion air is equaJ. or up to 5 % higher than the equilibrium relasive hu-

midity of the grain. This has the effect of offsetting the rewetting

equilibrium rel-ative humidity equation for the grain by 5 %, Once the

ventilation air was above this threshotd differential, grain rewetting

is predicted to occur. in this revised model rewetted grain comes into

equilibrium with a relative humidiLy 5 % lower than the relative humidi-

ty of the ventilation air. The grain drying equations were left un-

changed.

5.2 WHEAT DETERTORATION MODEL

The modeL developed by Fraser and l'luir (1981) and used by Metzger and

Muir (1983) to predict the allowable safe storage time for wheat was

used to predict grain deterioration with and without forced ventilation.

The model predicts maximum storage times before germination drops by 5 %

or visible mould appears (Fraser 1979). The allowable storage time for

wheat having a moisture content greater than '12 % bul less than '19 % was

defined by the relationshiP:

log0 = 6.234 - 0.2118M - 0.0527Tg

and for wheat having a noisture content of 19 to 24 %z

(5.1)

1og0 = 4.L29 - 0.0997M - 0.0567T9

These equations are based on static conditions

moisture. To apply them to dynamic conditions of a

bulk Fraser incorporated a storability index. For

the temperature and moislure conlen! of each spatial

(5.2)

of temperature and

slowIy drying grain

each time interval

element are used lo
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calculate the allowabIe slorage time for that element. The proportion

of ailowabl-e storage time eÌapsed during the time interval is calculated

by dividing the length of time interval by the caLcul-ated allowable

storage time. This value is added to the proportion of allowabte stor-

age lirne which has already elapsed to obtain an estimate of the total

deterioration since binning. The proportion of allowable storage time

elapsed is expressed as a decimal fraction and is called the storability

index. A value of 1.0 indicates that the predicted allowable storage

time (based on 5 % germination drop) has elapsed (Metzger and Muir

1983).

5.3 SIMULÀTION PROCEDURE

A skeleton flow chart (rig. 5.1) shows a simplified version of the

simulation procedure. The model requires the following variables:

'1. initial grain temperatures and moisture contents,

2. ventilation rate,

3. ventilation start date,

4. temperature changes through fan and ducting, and

5. dry-buJ-b-temperature and relative humidity of ambient air for the

simulation period on an hourly basis.

The temperature changes through fan and ducting used in the simulation

of the 1983-1984 drying period were the temperatures measured hourly.

For the 1984-1985 drying period a temperature rise of 4.00C was used for

all drying airflow rates and 1.80C for the aeration runs. These temper-

atures were the mean values measured during the 1983-1984 experiment.

They were used instead of measured ones ior the 1984-1985 experinrent be-
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RTAD SIHULATION
PARA}lT T TRS

START SII.IULATION
FOR HARYTST YTAR

IIICREHETiT TIIIE
IIITERVAL ôT

READ AVERÁGE

A'€ITNI gEATHTR DATA
FOR TIIII PTRIOD

USE TUO-DIHENSIOIIAT
CONDUCT¡O¡I Î{DIL TO
SIIIULATE TEHPERATURES
UITTOUT YEHTILATION

USE EQUILIERIIJ}l DRYING
I{ODEL TO SIHULATT HTAT
& I.IASS TPÂ\SFER HITH

Y EIIT I LAÏ I OI{

CATCULATT GRAIII
DTTTRIORÂTION

PRINT SIIT{ARY
I.EA.'tS ¡ DEVIATTONS

Fig. 5.1: Skeleton flow
(Metzger 1981)

chart of the computer simulation model
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cause of problenrs that developed in the acquisition of temperatures dur-
ing the 1984-'1985 experiment. The hourly ambient-air dry-bulb-tempera-

ture and relative humidity (recorded at the i.linnipeg International Àir-
porl on magnetic tape) were obtained from Environment Canada. This air-
port is located approximately 15 km north-west of the experimental site
so the use of values obtained at the airport should not introduce no-

ticeable errors into the simulation.

Based on the input parameters, grain conditions are determined using

the forced convection subroutine (the two-dimensional conduction routine
avaiLable in the nodeL was not used). The columns used in the simula-
tion were assumed to be one dimensional and divided into 10 equa] layers
yielding spatial. increments of 0.35 nr. The time increment used for the

sinulation was t h.

Deterioration modeling for the control bins in the 19g3-19g4 experi-
nent was done using the deterioration model with measured intergranular
air temperatures and moisture contents as input parameters. That is,
the convection and conduction part of the model was not used. For the

1984-1985 experinent a ventilation rate of 0.1 L.s.1m-3 was used in the

model to predict spoilage in the control bins as hourly-measured temper-

atures within these bins were not reliable. A low airflow rate was used

to simulate intergranular air temperatures near ambient Ieve1s. Temper-

aLures measured manually within the control bins indicated that mean bin

temperaLures were close to ambient temperatures thus justifying this
procedure.

To compare results obtained from the simulations with measured re-
sults, shrinkage due to moisture loss and particle reorientation should

be taken into account. The simulation program does not account for
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grain shrinkage. Shrinkage is taken into account by a plotting program

which is used to compare predicteo and measured resuLrs. A shrinkage of

11 % (mean value for the 2 test years) was assumed to occur as grain

dried from 18 or 19 % to below 14 %. Different shrinkage values were

not used for the lwo moisture contents because of the wide variations

experienced during the drying tests (Sec. 6.4). Àn average value over

the 2 years was used to limit experimental error in the neasured shrink-

age values. Shrinkage in each layer due to moisture loss and particle

reorientation was calculated and the location of the simulated layers

and related locations for the temperature and moisture content pre-

dictions are adjusted (see appendix F for program used).

The compLete simulation nodel, written in Fortran notation, and its

application were presenled by Metzger (1981). The additional subroutine

added to the program to account for hysteresis is given in Àppendix E.



Chapter Vi

RESULTS

6.1 TEMPERÀTURE CHANGE THROUGH FAN AND DUCTING

When analyzing temperature and moisture contents within ventilated

bins the temperature change through the fan and ducting must be consid-

ered. The mean-monthly temperature changes measured during the 1983-1984

tests ranged from -'1 .80c to 9.10c h'ith an average of 3.50c (table 6.1).

Due to problems which developed with a data acquisition unit after the

first 4 wk of the '1984-1985 experiment mean-monthly temperature changes

through the fan and ducting are not available.

Diurnal changes in ambient air temperatures and amounts of solar ra-

diation affect temperatures within the shed and thus temperature changes

through the fan and ducting. The temperature changes for the various

bins vary due to duct layout and the different ventiLation rates. Bins

ventilated at higher airflow rates tended to have higher temperature

changes through the fan and ducting. The J.ength of ducting through

nhich the air must travel may increase or decrease the ventilation-air

temperature depending on the direction of the temperature gradient be-

tween ambient air and air inside the shed. Temperatures within the

shed, for the two test years, weie, on average, 1 Lo 20C warmer (range

of 170C warner to 90C colder) than ambient. The tenrperatures within the

shed may be higher or lower than anbient depending on the time of day

and the amount of solar radiation present.

-72-
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TABTE 6.1

Temperature changes through fan and ducring.

Each value is the mean for the month indicated based on hourly measured

::i!::i::::=:1:1:=============================== ======================
Bins Àirflow

ra te
( ft,/s) /n3 )

Year Month Temperature change

(oc)
N mean s.d. *

c&D 23.2 1 983

1 984

Sept.
0ct.
Nov.
Dec.
Àpr i J.

May
June

690
730
524

64
292
741
633

4.0
4.5
4.4
5.9
?4
3.9
J.J

1.4
1.3
0.7
1.0
2.1
1.4
4.1

¿J.¿ '1983

1 984

Sept.
0ct.
Nov.
Dec.
Àpril
May
June

693
730
524

64
292
741
bJJ

4.3
4.9
4.e
6.1
4.2
4.6
¿. t

1.4
1.2
0.7
0.9
2.1
1.3
4.3

À&B 12.2 1 983

1 984

Sept .
0ct.
Nov.
Dec.
April
May
June

693
730
524

64
292
741
633

3.7
4.2
4.1
6.1
2.5
3.0
2.0

.9

.6

.0

.3

.6
o

.1

2
1

4

G & H 0.85 1 983 Sept.
0ct.
Nov.

1 984 Àpri1
May

Dec. 64

693
730
524

t.¿
2.8
3.7
9. '1

-1.5
-1.8
-1.0

5.1
3.7
2.7
4.0
5.4
5.3
4.6

292
741

June 633
===== = = = = = = = = == == = = == = == = ==== = = = = = = == = == = === == == = = === = == == = = = = == = = === =* N = the number of observations; s.d. = standard deviation.

À temperature rise increases the drying capacity of lhe ventilation

air by increasing the sensible heat of the air and lowering its relative
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humidity. For example, ê 3.50C temperature rise for air at 150C and 80 %

relative humidity reduces the reiative humidity to 65 7", Then, if adia-

batic saturation of the ventilation air is assumed, this would lead to

an increase in drying capacity of 100 % (fig. 6.1). This increase does

not mean that the drying front speed is increased by 100 % but means

that the moisture hoLding capacity of the air is increased by 100 %.

This increased moisture holding capacity results in lower final grain

moisture contents and a sJ.ight increase in drying front speeds.

6.2 INTERGRANULÀR ÀIR TEMPERATURES

Mean bin tenperaÈures for each storage condition declined sharply at

the onset of winter and rose sharply at the onset of spring (rig. 6.2 Lo

6.5) . In ventilated bins the mean intergranular air temperatures corre-

sponded closeLy with outdoor air temperatures. Mean intergranular-air

temperatures in the control bins (¡ and X) of the 1983-1984 experiment

increased above ambient (approximately 150C) to 320C within 48 h of

filling the bins (rig. 6.3b). Temperatures remained al this level until

day 35 (4 October 1983), after which temperatures declined with the on-

set of winter. in spring, when ambient air temperatures increased to

around'10 to 150C, temperatures within the control bins rose above am-

bient. Temperatures within these bins (J and K) continued to rise and

reached 330C by the end of the study (21 June 1984). Mean intergranu-

lar-air temperatures for the control bins of the 1984-'1985 experiment

decreased to 200C by day 10 and remained at this Level until day 35 (14

September 1984) , ãfter which temperatures declined with the onset of

winter (rig. 6.5b). In lhe following spring mean temperatures within

these bins increased sith the ouLdoor temperatures. Mean temperalures
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then followed fluctuating ambient air conditions until the end of the

stuoy (15 JuIy 1985).

Unlike the ventilated bins for the 1983-1984 test, ventilation ¡¡as

not continued in the spring of 1985 for all bins which were ventilated
the previous fall. Only the aeration bins (G and H) were ventilated in
the spring.

IntergranuLar air temperatures after the first 4 wk of the 1gg4-.1gg5

experiment are based on manual measurements taken at various intervals
(less than five times per week). More frequent temperature data after 20

Septenber 1984 is not available due to a faulty data acquisition unit.
Temperatures for the first 4 wk of the study were not affected and are

included in the thesis. Às a result of less frequent temperature data,

fluctuating temperatures within the ventilated bins, caused by diurnal
fluctuations in ambient air temperatures, coul.d not be foLlowed after
the data acquisition malfunctioned. This is of concern r+hile the bins

are ventilated. Once ventiLation is stopped temperatures within the bins

fluctuate very slowly (due to the low thermal conductivity of wheat) and

manualJ-y measured temperatures are adequate to fo1low and temperature

changes.

Plots showing temperatures aÈ various depths within the grain mass

during the first few days of ventilation show the initial cooling of the

bins after binning (rig. 6.6). From these and similar plots, cooling

times for ventilated bins were obtained (table 6.2). The initial cool-
ing time is defined as the total hours of forced venlilation required to
lower lhe temperature in the top layer of Èhe bin (3.33 n above the bin
floor) from its initial temperature to where it levels off at a vaLue

dictated by ambient air conditions during ventilation (rig. 6.5). coor-
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TABTE 6.2

Cooling times for the venrilated bins.

Initial grain temperatures for both years v¡ere approximately 30 0c

:11=::::1=::13::i:::::=::t::=::!::::l:=::=::!::ï=::11!::l::==========
Test. year and Bins Àirflow superficial Tine required speed ofventilation rate air velocity for iniiiat initiar
start date

(fi,/s) /n3) h/s)

cooling

(h)

cooling
zone*
h/n)

1983-1984 C & D
31 Àug. 1983 À & B

G&H

¿5. ¿

12 "2
0.8s

0.0812
0.0428
0.0030

8.5
14. 5

260

0.40
u.¿3
0.013

1984-1985 A & B
20 Àug. 1984 C & D

L&M
G&H

0.0242 306.9
3.4
3.4
0.8s

0.0119
0.0119
0. 0030

0.11
0.077
0 . 071
0.020

43
41

150
============================================= ===========================* The maxinum measured differences for the initial- cooling zone speeds

between paired bins was 4.8 %.

ing times for the 1.22-n diameter bin (l¡) for 1983-1984 are not reported

because of failure of the temperature recording equipment.

Temperature profiles within a ventilated grain bin show the shape and

movement of temperature zones (fig. 6.7), Temperature profiles for bins

ventilated at lhe other ventilation rates are presented

(fig. G.1 to G.5). I have defined the temperature zone

initial value to a

in appendix G

as that zone

new val-uewhere the temperature changes fron an

caused by the ventilation air (fi9. 6.8)

Temperature zones develop because the grain and incoming ventilation

air are at different temperatures or if there is moisture exchange be-

tween the air and the grain. Thus, temperature profiles wilhin the ven-

tilated bins may be modified by a drop in temperature.in the drying zone

(defined in Sec. 2.1) due to evaporalive cooling caused by the moisture

exchange (ni9. 6.8 and 6.9).
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The zone of changing temperature due onty to sensible heat exchange

tends to be wide and not very dist inct (rig. 6.7) . i,lidths r.rere greater

than 1.75 m and in most instances spanned the entire bed depth (3.5 m).

Diurnal fluctuations of ambient air cause multipl-e warming and cooJ.inq

zones to develop within the bin. Due to the J-arge zone-t+idths, however,

these muJ.tipJ.e zones disperse before they traverse the bin. Hence, the

movement of multipLe temperature zones in the bins were not noliced in
any of the ventilated bins for either year.

Temperatures in the control bins are affected by heat transfer to the

surroundings (by conduction, convection and radiation through and from

the bin wal] material, free convection from the grain bed surface and

free convection within the grain mass) as weLr as by heat produced by

respiration of the grain and associated microflora. Temperature pro-

files for the 1983-1984 control bins during the first 9 days of storage

are shown in Fi9.6.10. À simiJ-ar temperature pattern was noticed for

the 1984-1985 control bins during the first 4 days of storage but temp-

eratures within the bin decreased to below 22oc by day 7 which was not

the case in the 1983-.1984 experiment where temperatures remained near

the original level of around 300C (fig. C.f in appendix G).

6.3 MEÀSURED MOISTURE CONTENT

Mean bin noisture contents (averaged over alL ten layers and between

paired storage conditions) of the grain in the drying bins (À,B,c,D and

N) were lowered to below 14,s % before I November in both years (rig.

6.11 and 6.13). Maximum moisture contents of the grain in bins c, D

and N in 1984-1985 (airflow of 3.4 L'5;1¡-3) were not Lowered to below

14.5 % by 30 October 1984 at which date ventij.ation to a1l bins r+as
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stopped. VentilaLion was stopped on this date to observe whether the

higher moÍsture contents in these bins v¿ould creare a storage probiem.

Ventilation to the drying bins (A,B,C,D and N) was not resumed and some

of the grain in bins C, D and N was above 14,5 % for the entire test du-

ration. The mean moisture content of the two aeration bins (G and H

with airflow of 0.85 L's;1m-3) was not successfulJ.y reduced to 14.5 % in

the 1983-1984 experiment (ri9. 6.12). For the same bins the following

year initial grain moisture content were only 15.6 %. Because of this

the aeration reduced the mean noisture contents in bins G and H to below

14.5 % before the end of the study (15 July 1985) (rig. 6.14). The max-

imum grain moisture content within bins G and H, however, remained above

14,5 % even though ventilation vlas resumed on 6 t'tay 1985 unlike ventila-

tion to any of the other bins. In the control bins for both years the

mean and maximun moisture conlent within the bins did not fluctuate

appreciably, both remaining between 18 and 2'1 % in 1983-1984 and between

18 and 19 % in 1984-1985 (ri9. 6.12 and 6.14 respectively). The minimum

moisture content found in the control bins fluctuated between 15 and

18.5 % in 1983-1984 and between 16 and'18 % in 1984-1985. In both years

the minimum moisture contents were always in the top 1.0 m of the con-

trol bins.

Fluctuating conditions of moisture content occurring after the grain

bulks have dried to below 14 % are due to moisture readsorption. During

times of high humidity, ventilation air adds moisture to the grain. In

this experiment the grain was never rewetted to above 14.5 % thus not

posing a storage problem. 1'his may be due to a combination of weather

conditions experienced during ventilation and temperature increases of

the ventilating air as it passed through the fan and ducting.
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Moisture profiles within a ventilated grain bin shows the movement of

the drying zone (fig. 6.15). Moisture profiles for bins ventilated at

different ventilation rates are presented in appendix G (rig. G.8 to

G.14). I have defined the drying zone as that depth of grain where the

moisture contenl changes from the initial value to a value which is in

equilibrium with the ventilat.ion air (fig. 6.8). The drying front is

defined to be located in the drying zone where the grain moisture con-

tent is equa). to 14.5 %, Using this definition average drying front

speeds for the various ventilation rates were calculated and are pre-

sented in Tables 5.3 and 6.4.

Typical rewetting profiles for the 12.2 L's'1m-3 airflow bins (¡ and

B) in the 1983-1984 experimeni are given in Fi9.5.16. Rewetting pro-

files for the other bins are similar and thus are not shown.

6,4 SHRINKAGE

In the 1983-1984 drying experiment the initial grain moisture content

þ,as approximately 19 % and the mean bed depth decrease was 11 % (range

9.4 to 12,0 %) f or the drying bins (A,B,C,D and N). In the '1984-1985

drying experiment the initial grain moisture content was approximately

18 % and the mean bed depth decrease was 12 % (range 8.5 to 13.7 %) for

the drying bins (table 6.5). These decreases in bed depths are due to

grain shrinkage (due to moisture loss), settling and sample removal.
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TÀBLE 6.3

Experimental and simulated orying front speeds, 1983-'19ô4 test.

Results are for wheat dried from 19 % to below 14.5 % moisture content.
Ðrying front speeds h/aay) are calculated from ventilation start date

::=:1::=:!::3=====================================================
Source Airflow date (month day) and davs of ventilation

rate 09 02 09 06 09 08 09 1 3 09 20(fi,/s)/n3) 3 7 9 14 21

measured
bins C & D (tql) 23.2
bin N (M2) 23.2
binsÀ&B(M3) 1?.2

0.46 0. 53
0.51 0.51

0.24 0.20 0.17

s imulated
s'1

s2
0.43 0.41
0.23 0.22 0.20 0 .17

23.2
12.2

0.45
0.28

ratios
tttl /M2
r41443
r41/s1
s1 /s2
M2/M3
M2Ai1
M2/s1
M3441
t43/M2
M3/s2
s2/s1
23 "2/12.2
12.2/23.2

0.90

1.02
1.61

1.11

' _]'

0.62
1 .90
0.53

1.04
2.21
1.23
1 .87
¿. tJ
0. 96
1.19
0.45
0.47
1 .04
0. s3

r lãe

olla
1.00 1 .00

6.5 OXYGEN ÀND CARBON DIOXIDE COMPOSITION OF INTERGRÀNUtAR AIR

' in the control

creased and carbon

bins intergranular oxygen (Or) concentrations de-

dioxide (C02) concentrations increased during the

first 80 and last 60 days of storage (fall and spring respectively) for

both years (nig. 6.17 and 5.18). Àlthou9h Oz data was not measured dur-

ing the first few weeks of storage for both years it was assumed to be

lower than normal as C0z values were extremely high indicating acceler-

ated microbiaL activity.
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TÀBIE 6.4

Experimental and simulared drying front speeds, 1984-1985 test.

Results are f or r+heat dried f rom '18.2 % to below 14.5 % noisture
content. Drying front speeds h/day) are calculated from ventiLation

::ï:=:1:=:3=::::=:l::::===============================================
Source Àirflow date (month dav

rate 08 28 09 05
) and davs of ventilation
09 09 09 15 09 22 09 29 10 27
21 27 34 40 68($,/s)/n3) 9 17

measured
binsÀ&B
binsC&D
bin N

(ur) 6.9
(M2 ) 3.4
(M3 ) 3.4

0.12 0.1 3 0.12 0.12
0.056 0.056 0.056 0.054
0 " 052 0 . 048 0.049 0.047

0.051
0. 046

0.052 0.047
0 .045 0.04 1

s imulated
S1

s2
6.9
3.4

0.10 0.11 0.11
0.064 0"063 0.0s9

0.10
0.056 0.053 0.052 0.047

rat i os
t41/M2
tttl /M3
t41/s1
s1 /s2
M2/M1
M2h43
s2'/st
M3Att1
M3/M2
ttt3/s2
6.e/3 .4
3 .4/6.e

2.14
2.31
1.20
1"56
0 .47
1.08
0. 64
0.43
0. 93
0 .81
2.03
0.49

2.32
2.71
1.18
1 .75
0.43
1 ,1'7
0.57
0.37
0 .86
0.76

) 1A,

) Á.q

1 .09
'1 .85
0 .47
1 .14
0. 54
0 .41
0.87
0 .83

2.22
2.55
1.20
1,79
0.45
1.'15
0.s6
0.39
0.87
0 .84

' ,l'
0. 90
0"87

',jt ',1'
0 .87 0.87
0.87 0.87

Carbon dioxide concentrations in the control bins during the

1983-1984 experiment increased to 22.4 % (680 times the ambient air ]ev-

el of 0.033 %) within 14 days of binning and remained above 19 % until
day 80 (November 1983) then dropped sharply to 0.1'Ì % during the next 42

days coincident rsith the onset of rvinter. Àt the onset of spring, COz

concentrations again increased peaking on day 260 (t'tay 1984) al 22%

(fig. 6,17). Carbon dioxide concentrations in the control bins (J and
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TABTE 6.5

Bulk shrinkage values for the tvro tesE years.

========================================== ===== ================ ===== ====
Bin Àirflow initial mean Fina1 mean Shrinkage*

rate moisture moisture (percent of totaL bed depth)
content

( $,/s) /ñ) (%)
content

(%) (%)

mean s. d.

c&
N

A&
G&
J&

23.2
23.2
12.2
0.8s
0.00

0.76

0.76
0,24
0.00

B

H

K

1 983-1 984
19.0
1 9.0
19.0
19.0
19.0

experiment
12.2
12 .4
12 "8
16.0
18.2

'1

2

0

4

1

1 984- 1 985
A&B 6.9 18.2
c&D 3.4 18.2

N 3.4
G & H 0.85
J & K 0.00

exper iment
11.8
13.2
13.3
14 .2
18.0

9 ----
4 0.21
3 0.51

14
11

0.52
1 .39

18.2
15.6
18.2

il-=-t;-;;;-il-;;il;;-;;;;t;;-ü:t:=il;ï;=;=;;;;;=t;=;;;;====
one observation and therefore it has no standard deviation.

K) during the 1984-1985 experiment increased to '11 .5 % within '17 days of

binning after which concentrations dropped to 0.2 % during the next B0

days coincident with the onset of winter. In the spring COz concentra-

tions again increased peaking on day 330 (15 July 1985)

6.18).

at 12 % (Fig.

Carbon dioxide concentrations in the ventilated bins were not as dra-

matic as in the control bins for either year. In the ventilated 0.61-m

diameter bins COz concentrations increased within 14 days to 0.43 % ín

Èhe 23.2 and 12.2 L's;lm-3 airflow bins (C,D,A and B) and to 0,76 % în

the aeration bins (G and H) during the 1983-1984 experiment (rig. 6.17).

Maximum COz concentrations in these bins decreased to belo¡v 0,09 % by
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day 20 and remained belot¡ this level for the renainder of the storage

period. Carbon dioxide concentrations in the 1 ,22-n diameter bin (U),

with an airf low rate of 23"2 L'5: r¡¡-3, increased to 0.6s % utithin 14

days and then decresed to 0.14 % over the next 70 days. Maximum co2 con-

centrations in this bin then decreased to below 0.08 % and remained be-

low this leve1 for the remainder of the storage period. Carbon dioxide

concentrations for a1l ventilated bins during the 1984-'1985 experiment

renained less than 0.06 % throughout the entire test period (rig. 5.18).

Oxygen concentrations in the control bins show an inverse relation to
C02 concentrations (fig. 6.17 and 6.18). Oxygen concentrations rlere not

measured in the ventilated bins as forced ventilation continuously

flushed the bulk grain ì 0z concentrations in these bins were therefore

presuned to be near the atmospheric level as were measured CO2 concen-

trations.

Carbon dioxide and oxygen concentration profiles for the control bins

(; and X) indicate accelerated microflorat activity in the central

depths and less activity near the top and bottom of the columns (rig.

6.19). Similar patterns of elevated COz and depressed O2 corìcêntrations

were found in the 1984-1985 control bins (rig. G.15 in appendix G).

6"6 FÀT ÀCIDITY

The range of FAV (fat acidity vaLues) of newly-harvested moisture-

conditioned wheat during binning on 31 Àugust 1983 was from 5.9 to 9.7

mg KOH per 100 mg of dry seed (mean 7.1) and on 20 Àugust 1984 was from

4.8 to 8.2 mg KOH per 100 mg of dry seed (mean 6.4)" This indicates

that for both years autolyses had not begun by binning date and the

seeds in all bins were stored sound. In the drying bins (À,B,C,D and N)
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fat acidity values remained close to those of initial values for both

years, indicaring little biochemical qualiry ross during storage. For

the 1"22-n diameter bin (¡¡) maxirnum fat acidity values increased from

7.6 ng KOH per 100 mg of dry seed on day 34 (22 sept. 1994) ro l3.s
(mean level of 12.1) on day 55 (13 october 1984) but then decreased to

8.0 by day 69 and remained near this level until the end of the experi-

nent. This "jump" in fat acidity value could have been caused by a pock-

et of spoiled grain that was dispersed by day 69. Horl such a pocket of

spoiled grain could occur in a ventilated bin is unknown. In the aera-

tion bins (G and tt) during 1983-1984 and in the control bins (¡ and n)

for both years noticeabLe increases took place (rig. 6.20 and 6.21). In

1984-'1985 fat acidity values in the aeration bins remained close to

those of the initial values indicating J-ittle biochemical quality loss

during storage.

For the aeration bins (G and H) of 1983-1984 maximum increases in fat
acidity occurred in the top 1.0 n of the bulk grain (nig. 6.22a), In

the control bins (J and K) of 1983-1984 increases vrere more or 1ess'uni-

form lhroughout the bins while in'1984-1985 lhe increases were most pro-

nounced between 1.2 and 2.6 n above the bin floor (niq. 6.22 b and c).

6.7 SEED GERMTNATION ÀND MICROFTORÀ

Seed gerrnination and microflora were neasured for all bins during the

two years. These data have been.presented and discussed by Sinha et al.
(1985) and Sanderson et a1. (1985). Some brief observations pertaining

to these variables will be presented here.

Some of the low initial gernrination values in all .groups of bins for

both years may have resulted from difficulties encountered in breaking

seed dormancy shortly after harvest (rig. 6.23 and G.Z4),
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In the 12,2 L'sîlm-3 airflow bins (e and B 1983-1984 test) seed ger-

mination loss was mininal; an average oi. 92 % of the seeds germinated on

day 286 (range 78 to 100 y") (rig. 6.23a). Àr an airf row of. 23.2

L'sî1m-s similar germination patterns were noted.

in the 1983-1984 aeration bins (G and H), with an airflow of 0.95

!'5;1¡-3, the mean level-s of germination throughout these bins ranged

from 53 to 71 %, the maximum from BB to '100 % and the minimum from g to
56 % (rig. 6.23b). Germination losses in these bins were progressively

greater fron the bottom layer to the top by the end of storage.

In'1983-1984 mean germination within the control bins was drasticaJ.ly

reduced during the first 48 days of storage dropping from 75 % to 10 %

staying near this level until the end of the storage period (rig.

6.23c). Germination being almost complete].y 1ost by day 286 (11 June

1984) everywhere except in the top layers where germinations ranged from

35 to 44 %.

For the 1984-1985 drying tests germination loss in the ventil-ated

bins was minimal. Àn average of 84 % and 86 i4 of. the seeds germinated

at the end of the study (15 July 1985) for the 3.4 L's'1m-3 airflow bins

(A and B) and the aeration bins (G and H) respectively. Occasional

drops in the minimum germinations for the above storage conditions was

noticed. These drops are attributed to sample variation as the patterns

of reduced germination was not consistent in the bins over several sam-

pling periods (rig. 6.24 a and b).

In the 1984-1985 control bins rnean gerrnination was reduced to below

60 % by day 34 (22 September 1984) and continued to decrease to 30 % by

day 330 (15 JuLy 1985) (rig. 6.24c). Germinarion bei.ng reduced by rhis

date to below 40 % everywhere except in the top layer.
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Fewer kinds of microflora occurred in the ventilated bins than in the

control bins for both years. 0f the preharvesr fungi Àlternaria ano He-

lminthosporium were most common. Àlternaria occurred at mean infection

]evels of 56 and 37 % f.or the start of the 1983-1984 and 1984-1985 stor-

age periods respectively. Às storage time progressed mean leveIs of in-

fection decreased indicating the dying of this fungus. Helminthosporium

occurred at a mean infection level of less than 10 % for the entire

storage period of both years.

0f the postharvest storage fungi only two, fungi of the Àsperqillus

qlaucus group and À. candidus Link ex Fries were common in the aeration

bins of '1983-1984. In 1984-1985 À. qlaucus and À. candidus were not com-

mon in the aeration bins because of low grain moisture content (15.6 %).

Àsperqillus qlaucus group, [. candidus and Penicillium were the posthar-

vest fungi occurring in the control bins for both storage years. Inva-

sion by the À. qlaucus group species occurred before those of olher pos-

tharvest fungi after which invasion of Penicill-ium and A. candidus

occured. In 1983-1984 À. candidus was the predominant poslharvest fungus

in the control bins while in 1984-1985 it was À. qlaucus.

Bacteria were common in all groups of bins during the early stages of

storage for both years probably because the grain was conditioned to the

desired moisture content on hot days (around 300C) (sinha et al. 1985).

Because of the method used for moisture conditioning, the moisture con-

tent of individual kernel surfaces could have varied considerably from

those measured rvith bulk samples. ConsequentJ.y, nicroenvironments fav-

ourable for bacterial growth could have been created.
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6.8 GRAIN GRADE

The freshly harvested wheat for tire 1983-1984 experiment was graded

No. 1 c.}1. Red spring and No. 2 c.w. Red spring (two separate samples).

The moisture conditioning process, required to raise the grain moisture

content for the drying test, caused the grade to fall to No. 3 c.i.7. Red

Spring on account of mildew. The grain grades for all ventilated bins

remained at this level throughout the test period. Grain grades for the

control bins, however, dropped by the end of the experiment Q1 June

1984) to "rotted on account of strong objectionable odour" indicating

severe qual-ity loss.

For lhe 1984-'1985 experiment freshly harvested wheat received a grade

of No. 2 c.l.¡. Red spring on account of immature green kernels. The

moisture conditioning process did not alter the grade for this year.

The only grade changes noted in atl bins throughout the storage period

were in the aeration bins (G and H) where the grade for grain at mid-

depth (1.75 m from floor) dropped to No. 3 c.w. Red spring. The grain

in the controL bins remained at No. 2 c.w. Red spring throughout the ex-

periment.

6.9 COMPUTER SIMUTATION

5.9. 1 Simulated temperatures

Selected values of experimental and simulated tenrperatures throughout

the grain beds of the ventiLated bins of lhe 1983-1984 experiment are

shown in Fig. 6.25. These plots demonstrate the maximum deviations which

occurred between experimental and simulated temperatures. Profiles of

experimental and simulated temperatures at other sampling dates general-

1y compare better than what is demonsrrated here (see appendix G Fig.

G.16 to G.18 for examples).
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Maximum observed differences between experimental and simulaled temp-

eratures in the drying bins were 5.50C for the 23.2 L.s;1m-3 airf low

rate (bins c,D and N) and 30c for the 12.2 L.sï1m-3 airflow rate (bins ¡
and B). These differentials occurred within the drying zone where evapo-

rative cooling is present. Here the accuracy of temperature predictions

depend on how well measured and calculated drying front locations com-

pare because a measured drop in temperature of up to 50C in the drying

zone is possible (fig. 6.8). Simulated temperatures above or below the

drying zone Þrere generally within 20C of the measured experimental val-

ues.

Maximum observed differences between experimental and simulated temp-

eratures in the aeration bins (G and tt) in the 1983-'1984 experirnent was

120C which occurred during the first 1.1 days of storage (corresponding

to the initial cooling period for these bins). Once the initial cooling

zone has passed through the bins the maximum observed deviation between

measured and simulated intergranular-air temperatures for this airflow

rate was 4oC.

Simulated intergranular air temperatures for the 1984-1985 drying

season can not be compared to experimental results because of a break-

down of the data acquisition unit (Sec. 6.2).

Simulated intergranular air temperatures for the control bins of ei-
ther the 1983-'1984 or 1984-1985 test years were not produced because the

drying model used was not designed to simulate temperatures in a non-

ventilated grain bulk which is subject to active spoilage. The active

spoilage acts as an internal source of heat and would have to be ac-

counted for.
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6.9"2 Simulated moisture contents

. The experimental and simulated values of moisture contenr are shown

in Fig, 5.26 to 6.29, The simulated drying fronts moved more slowly

through the grain bed than measured ones at airflow rates of 6.9

L.s'lm-3 and above (rig. 6.26 to 5.28 and Table 6.3). This becomes most

noticeabl-e at the 23.2 L's'1m-3 airflow rate where the calculated drying

front speed for the simulation was'19 % slower than the measured drying

front speed on day 7 (Tab1e 6.3) when the calculated drying front lagged

behind the experimental one by 0.50 m. Àt an airflow rate of 3.4

L's:1m-3 calculated drying fronts moved quicker than measured ones (fa-

bl-e 6.3 and Fig. 6.29). The shapes of the calculated drying zones are

similar to observed ones.

Experinental and simulated mean moisture contents, averaged for all
layers and bins at the same storage condition, for the bins ventilated

at 23.2, 12.2 and 3.4 L's;lm-3 remained within 0.5 percentage points of

each other during the drying period. Experimental and sirnulated mean

moisture contents for the 6.9 L.s;lm-3 airflow rate remained within 0.5

percentage points of each other for the first 26 days of drying (15 Sep-

tember 1984), âfter which experimental mean moisture content.s were 1.0

percentage point below simulated values (nig. 6.30 and 6.31).

Simulated values of moisture content throughout the grain beds of the

aeration and controL bins are not presented because of the.limited mois-

ture transfer in these bins as shown by measured nroisture contents (fig.

5.12 and 6"14) "
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5.9.3 Deterioration

By 06 0ctober '1983 simulated moisture contents throughouL Lhe 23"2

and 12"2 L.s:1m-3 airfi-ow bins were less than 14 %, In the same simula-

tion storability indexes failed to exceed 0.60 by day 37 (06 0ct. 1983)

in the 12"2 anò 23"3 L's:1m-3 airflow bins indicating that simulated aI-

lowable storage times had not elapsed. Thus drying had been predicted

to have been completed without simulated grain guality loss. The stor-

ability indexes exceed 1.00 (predicted level at which unacceptable dete-

rioralion occurs) after 6 and 5 days of storage for the 0.85 (aeration)

and 0 ¡.5:1¡'-3 (control) airflorl rates respectively (rig. 6.32). A val-

ue of 2.00 was exceeded after 80 days with 0.85 L.s;1m-3 and after only

7 days vrith 0 ¡.5:1¡-3. A storability index of.2.00 is twice the set

level for simulated drying b¡ithout guality loss. It is given here only

as an indication of predicted spoilage palterns when the allowable stor-

ability index exceeds 1.00.

In the simulations for the'1984-1985 drying tests the storability in-

dex failed to exceed 0.62 by day 62 of the simutation (31 Oct. 1984) in

the 6.9 L's:1n-3 airflow bin.0n 30 October 1984 ventilation to the bins

rvas stopped and simulated moisture contents throughout the 6.9 t's:1¡-3

bin were less than 13 % indicating that drying had been predicted to

have been completed rt'ithout quality loss. For the simulations for the

1984-1985 aeration experiment (airflow of 0.85 L,sr1m- 3 and initial
moisture content of 15.5 %l the storability index failed to exceed 0.40

by 31 0ctober 1984. By this date simulated moisture contents throughout

the bín Ì{'ere less than 15 %, The simulaÈion was not continued throughout

the winter storage period and spring ventilation because it was presumed

that the lov¡ moisture content would not cause simulated storability in-
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dex to increase to above '1.00 if ventilation was continued in the

spring.

The storability indexes exceed '1.00 atter 62 and 7 days of storage

for the 3.4 and 0 L's'1m-3 airflow rates respectively (fig. 6.33). À

storability index ot 2.00 was exceeded after 13 days of storage for the

control bins (rig. 6.33b) ¡ut in the 3.4 L.s;1m-3 airflow bin a value of

2.00 was never reached.
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Chapter Vii

Di SCUSS I ON

7.1 TEMPERÀTURE

Temperature profiles within the ventilated bins during the initiaL

cool-down periods show the formation of temperature zones (fig. 6.7 and

Fig. G.1 to G.6). Comparing relative widths and speeds of these zones

as affected by airflow rates leads to the fol-lowing observations:

1. No noticeable differences in zone widths could be detected for

the different ventilation rates for either year. This does not

agree with the work of Sutherland (1975) or lngram (1975, 1979)

who stated that if the superficial air velocity in the grain mass

is doubled there is an almost doubling of the width of the temp-

erature zone. A possible explanation for this discrepancy could

be due to fluctuating ambient air temperatures which occurred

during the ventilation tests. In particular there was general-ly

a drop in ambient air temperature during the initial cool-down

caused by the onset of evening. This introduces another cooling

zone that alters the shape of the original one making it substan-

tially wider. The work of Sutherland and that of Ingram used

conditioned air which would not have fluctuating inlet air temp-

eratures.

In all cases the initial cooling zones appeared to widen with

continued ventilation but a deeper bed depth woutd help to con-

2.

-125-
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firm or disprove this. This is in agreement wiLh Sutherland et

al. (1971) as well as Bor¿den e¡ al. (1983) but not vlith ingram

(1976, 1979) 
"

The speed of a temperature zone is proportional to superficial

air velocity and thus airflow rate. That is, a doubling of air

velocity results in an alrnost doubting of the speed of the temp-

eraLure zone. However, when airflow rates are Lorl (less than 1

¡'5:t¡-3) it appears that heat loss by conduction to the sur-

roundings may shorten cooling times in the 0.6'l-m diameter bins.

This distorts the relative effect of superficial air velocity (or

airflow rate) on the speed of a temperature zone.

In 1983-1984, heat loss due to conduction does not appear to be a

probLenr in any of the ventilated bins. In 1984-1985, however, heat loss

by conduction appears to have affected temperatures in the aeration bins

(G and H). This is evident by the drop in temperature of the intergranu-

lar air in the upper portion of the bin before the cooling zone has

reached it (ri9. G.5 in appendix G). }Ihy this effect was not evident in

the previous year may be due to wealher experienced which might have re-

duced radial temperature differentials and thus heat loss by conduction.

The cooling time for the 1.22-n diameter bin is 7.5 % longer than for

the 0.61-m diameter bins at the same ventilation rate (1984-1985 test).

This small effect may be due to uneven airflow distribution caused by

uneven distribution of fines in the bin. This effect would be more no-

ticeable in the Ìarge bin due to the larger cross-sectionat area. No

noticeable temperature differences between the 0.61 and 1 "22-n diameter

bins could be detected from a visual comparison of temperature plots for

3.
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the two bin sizes ventilated at the same airflow rate after the initial
cooling period was over. Once ventilation was stopped, however, there

was a noticeable difference between the two sizes.

Temperature profiles throughout the drying period can be useful in

locating the drying front as well as temperature zones during forced

ventilation. This could be done by obtaining temperature profiles for

the entire bed depth with the drying front being located by a drop in

intergranular air tempeprature caused by evaporative cooling. Caution

should be taken when interpreting the temperature profiles so that a

cooling zone caused by a sudden drop in ve4tilation air temperature is

not mistaken for the drying front. To minimize rísk of fal-sely identi-
fying a drying zone, temperature profiles should be monitored regularly

fronr the start of ventilation (say every 2 or 3 days). Then from look-

ing at the profiles the movement of the drying front can be followed.

Àny profile changes caused by changing ambient air conditions can be no-

ticed by referring to previous profiles This then reduces the risk of

falsely identifying a drying front.

In the morning, ambient air temperatures are just beginning to warnr

up but have nol been warm long enough to produce a warming zone in the

bin. À larger warming zone tends to mask the zone of evaporative cooling

(drying zone) making the zone of evaporative cooling look like part of

the warming ,zone. In the morning intergranular air temperatures jus.t

below the drying front are generally as warm or warmer than ambient air
temperatures depending on ambient temperatures the previous day which

v¡armed the grain. This helps fo make the zone of evaporative cooling

more defined.
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Periods of high humidity during ventilation for both years did not

affect the ability of locating the drying zone (by evaporative cooLing).

This suggests that the drying zone progresses through the bin even dur-

ing periods of high humidity. How an extended period of high humidities

(say'1 wk) would affect drying, and thus evaporative cooling, is uncer-

tain as extended periods of high humidity did not occur during the dry-

ing periods.

in the bins ventilated at 3.4 L.s;1¡-3 (c,D and H of 1984-'1985) eva-

porative cooling was less distinct than for bins ventilated at higher

airflow rates. This may be due to the reduced rate of moisture evapora-

tion in the drying zone because of the lower ventilation rate. There-

fore, locating a drying zone by evaporative cooling may become more dif-
ficult at airflow rates lower than 3,4 L' 5:1¡-3.

Evaporative cooling in a ventilated grain bin helps to cool the damp

grain which is above the drying zone, thus prolonging its storage life.
Once the drying front has passed through the bin this cooling effect is
no longer present and is usually not needed to preserve the grain as

moisture contents have been lowered.

The use of intergranular air temperatures as an indicator of spoiJ.age

in ventilated bins proved to be inadequate. The aerated bins (C and H)

of the 1983-1984 experiment suffered quality loss as shown by elevated

fat acidity values as well as lhe presence of harnful postharvest fungi

( Àsperqillus qlaucus group). IntergranuLar air temperatures, however,

in this bin did not indicate any biological activity.
For the control bins (J and K) of the 1983-1984 experiment severe

guality losses occurred (as shown by elevated fat acidity levels, rB-

jected grade samples, and lhe presence of À. qlaucus group and À. candi-
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dus Link ex Fries) and in this instance elevated temperatures did indi-

cate advanced biological activity. For the control bins of 1984-1985 in-

tergranular air temperatures remained close to ambient suggesting no

biological quality loss even though there was quality loss (as indicated

by elevated fat acidity levels and the presence of À. qlaucus). Thus

temperature, in my tests, is an unreliable indicator of spoilage. One

possible reason for its poor performance in the control bins of

1984-1985 could be that lower levels of spoilage activity in this year

(as cornpared to 1983-'1984 control bins) could not produce enough heat to

maintain elevated temperatures in the small diameter bins.

7.2 MOiSTURE CONTENT

For all ventilated bins (both years) a drop in mean bin moisture con-

tent of approximately '1 % occurred as the initial cooling front passed

through the bins. This drop in moisture content is beneficial as it re-

duces the moisture content of the grain throughout the bin, prolonging

the grains storage life. À drcip in mean bin moisture content during

initial cooling was also noted by Sutherland et aI. (971) in their ven-

tilation tests with damp wheat. The following example shows how a drop

in grain moisture content of 1 % is possible in the cooling zone of a

ventilated bin"

A bin of freshly harvested wheat at 19 % moisture content and 350C is

cooled with near-ambient air at'150C and 50 % relative humidity and an

airflow rate of 12 L.s;1¡-3. Àssune the volume of grain in the bin is
'1.0 m3 with a bulk density of 800 kg'm-3 and that ambient air conditions

remain constant. The cooling process is shown in Fig, 7.1. The drying

rate in the cooling zone is'1.35 kg Hz0.h-r and the approximate calcu-
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lated time to cool the bin is 8"3 h. The amount of moisture removed

from the bin in 8.3 h is 11.2 kg which translates to a drop of 1.1 % ín

moisture content lhroughout the bin. The magnitude of the moisture loss

during initial cooling is dependent on the init-ial grain temperature and

moisture content "

This explanation, however, can not explain the drop of 1 % in mean

bin moisture content for the 1983-'1984 control bins (¡ and n) that were

not subjected to forced ventilation.

When comparing shapes and speeds of drying zones as affected by air-
flow rates the following observations are made:

in all cases the observed drying zones start out narrow but wid-

den as they travel up the bin. That is, the Leading edge of the

drying zone is moving faster than the trailing edge (nig. 5.15

and G.8 to G.14). This effect was shown in drying tests by Bow-

den et aI. (1983) and theoretically by Rouvet et al. (1979) but

conflicts with simulations of Ingram (1979) where he states that

once established the rvidth of a drying zone remains constant.

Às ouldoor temperatures decrease (as fa11 progresses) the speed

of the drying front decreases (tab1e 5.3 and 6.4) indicating a

drop in the drying potential of lhe ambient air. This was also

noticed by Ingram (1976,1979). À drop in the drying front speeds

is expected as fall progresses due to decreasing air tempera-

tures. Lor¡er temperalures reduce the water holding capacity of

the ventilation air and thus slows down the drying rate.

The speed of drying fronts was not linearly proportional to air-

flow rates in the drying tests for both years where a doubling of

'1.

¿.

3.
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airflow resulted in a more than doubling of the drying rate over

the same drying period (up to 2"5 times increase) (tab1e 5.3 and

6"4).

Drying times for the various airflow rates were also not linearly

proportional to airfloi¡ rates in the drying tests for both years

where a reduction of 50 % in airflow resulted in more than doub-

ling of the time required to dry the grain. This reduction is

related to points (2) and (3) earlier as drying potential of the

air decreases towards the end of fall due to decreased tempera-

tures and that drying rates were found to not be directly propor-

tional to airfl.ow rates when inlet air conditions (temperature

and relative humidity) are not held. constant.

Results obtained suggest no appreciable differences in drying

zone widths for the airflow rates tested. Barre et a]. (1971),

lngram (1976,1979) and Sutherland (1975) suggested that the width

of a drying zone is determined mainly by the airflow rate. They

state that the effect of doubling the airflow rate results in an

almost doubling of the drying front width. The results presented

by Sutherland (1975) are based on ventilating low moisture con-

tent grain (less than 15 %) and therefore his results may not be

compared with drying 18 and '19 % moisture content wheat. The

conclusions of Barre et al. (1971) and Ingran (1976,19'19) are

based on simulations and were not verified by granary lests. In

a granary test the location of the leading and trailing edges of

the drying front would be difficult to locate using their defini-

tions (nq. 2.3 from Sec. 2.1). Therefore their results would be

difficult to validate.

tr
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A 3 and 12 % ðifference in average drying front speeds between

the 0.61-m and the 1"22-n diameler bins at similar airflow rates

was found in the 1983-1984 and '1984-1985 drying tests respective-

ly. In both instances drying in the 1,22-n diameter bin (H) was

slower.

This result is surprising as a concern of using small diameter

bins was that airflow distribution across the bin diameter may

not be uniform (nailey 1983). The highest airflow being at the

wall grain interface where porosity would be the greatest. Thus,

as bin diameter increases, this effect, if present, should de-

crease suggesting slower drying in the smaller bin.

During periods of high humidity ventilated grain is subjected to rew-

etting. In the 1984-1985 drying experiment no appreciable rewetting oc-

curred because ventilation to the bins was turned off on 30 October 1984

and was resumed the following spring for the aeration bins on1y. Thus,

lhere was little opportunity for high humidity air to rewet the grain.

In the previous year's experiment rewetting did occur. From rewetting

profiles (fig. 5.16 and others like them but not given) and Fi9. 6.11 it
was noticed that the grain absorbed more moisture from the ventilation

air at higher ambient air temperatures. That is, more rewetting oc-

curred in late spring and early summer than during late fall and early

spring. An increase in temperature of the grain will increase the rate

of diffusion of water into the endosperm (Sokhansanj et al. 1983). This

coupled with the increased moisÈure holding capacity of warm air in-

crease the rate of rewetting during warm and humid weaLher. This is

6"

supported by work of Sokhansanj el al. (1983) and Sutherland et al.
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(1971 ) where they found in experimental tests lhat grain more readily

adsorbs moisture at warmer temperatures.

Rewetting profiles of the 1983-1984 experiment (ri9. 6"16) shor¡ wid-

ening rewetting zones which eventually dispersed before traversing the

entire bed depth. These rewetting zones would have continued through

the bin had ambient weather conditions remained humid. During the

1983-1984 ventilation period extended periods of high humidity (say 1 wk

or more with ambient air relative humidities above 75 %) did not occur

and thus rewetting did not pose a storage problem in these tests. 0b-

served rewetting could be beneficial from a commercial standpoint in

that it reduces overdrying and increases marketable mass. For example:

In 1983-'1984 the nean moisture content in bin N (ventilated aL 23.2

¡'5;t¡-3) increased from 9.4 % on 04 June 1984 to 12.6 % on 18 June 1984

due to ventilation during periods of high humidity. This translates

into an increase of 3.7 % in marketable mass and the maximum moisture

content withín the bin was only 13.2 %. Sutherland et aI. (1971,1983)

reported that re¡vetting zones widen and might disperse before exiting

the grain bed. À hypothesis on why wetting zones widen and may eventu-

a1ly disperse was presented by Sutherland et a1. (1983). They discussed

the interacÈion of multiple tenperature and moisture zones within a ven-

tilated grain mass and their effect on grain condition. Rewetting zones

which have entered a grain bulk as a result of ventilation with air at a

high relative humidity, travels very sJ.owly with low moisture content

points ttavelling faster than high moisture content points (producing a

widening zone). Subsequent ventilation with air at low relative humidi-

ty will immediately generate a drying zone, the speed of which depends

on the highest grain moislure content in the preceding wetting zone. In
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due course, the drying zone will catch the trailing edge of the widening

wettj.ng zone. Then, âs the drying zone proceeds rhrough the wetting

zone the naximum grain moisture content decreases progressively and dis-

perses the wetting zone.

The potential problem of high moisture grain caused by rewetting can

thus be reduced by ventilating alternately with high and low relative-

humidity air (Sutherland et al. 1983). Natural variations in atmospher-

ic relative humidity in the Canadian praries generall-y produces this ef-

fect automatically. None of the conditions studied indicated that it
would be beneficial to turn the ventilation fan off during periods of

high humidity.

In my drying tests ventilation was continuous regardl.ess of ambient

air relative humidity. Drying front speeds decreased only at the onset

of winter (table 6.3 and 6.4) and appeared to not be affected by periods

of high relative humidity which occurred during the drying period. When

the top of the grain bed is not dry, ventilation during periods of high

humidity continued to force the drying front through the grain. The

grain below the drying front removes moisture from the air thus giving

it some moisture holding capacity before it reaches the drying front.

The rewetted grain below the front did not remain wet in any of our

tests as the fronts were quickly dispersed by subsequent ventilation

during periods of low humidity lhus not posing a storage problem.

In plots showing maximum, mean and minimum moisture contents of wheat

a! the various ventilation rates the maximum values are of greatest im-

portance with respect to the grain's storability. This is because pos-

tharvest microfloral growth, which can kitl the seed, is nost rapid in

regions of high moisture contenl (Ctrristensen 1972). Therefore, as long
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as the maximum grain moisture conLent within a bin is above a safe stor-

age level (14.5 % for wheat) rhere is a risk of postharvest microfloral

growth which would cause a drop in grain quality.

Moisture contents in the control bins (.1 and x) for both years show

that maximum and mean moisture contents within the bins did not fluctu-

ate appreciably, both remaining between '18 and 20 % f.or 1983-1984 and '18

and 19 % tor 1984-1985 (fi9. 6.12 and 6.14)" The minimum moisture con-

tents f luctuated between 15 and 18.5 % f.or 1983-1984 and '16 to 18 % f.or

1984-1985. The minimum moisture contents were always recorded in the

top'1.0 m of the control bins. This r+as caused by moisture loss from

the grain to the air just above the grain surface. There vlas more fluc-

tuations in the 1983-1984 experinent because in the 1984-1985 experinrent

the tops of the bins were covered with plast.ic sheeting limiting the

amount of fresh air available to remove moisture from the grain surface.

In 1983-1984 no such cover rvas used.

7.3 SHRINKÀGE

Variation among the drying bins for the two years and also between

similar airflow rates demonstrates the variability of decreases in bed

depth due to shrinkage. Bulk shrinkage in our bins is caused mainly by

individual kernel shrinkage due to moisture loss and settling caused by

the movenent of the grain due to kernel shrinkage. The second factor

(settling by kernel reorientation) may be the cause of the variation in

the measured shrinkage values. Different bins may have had different

filling methods creating different original kernel orientation within

lhe bin. This would affecl how much of a decrease in bed depth due to

settling could occur. The rate of drying may also have an effect on
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kernel shrinkage or bulk shrinkage due to settling (or both) but present

data is not sufficient to make any comments at tiris point.

From the results obtained I can conclude that shrinkage in a drying

grain bulk is substantial. I recorded bulk shrinkages as high as 13.7 %

af ter drying r,¡heat f rom 18 % down to 13 %, No increases in bed depth

due to grain rewetting occurred in these tests.

if results from a computer simulation are to be compared with experi-

mental results shrinkage must be taken into account. But if the results

from the simulation are not to be compared with experimental results

shrinkage can be ignored.

7.4 BIOTOGICÀt OUÀLITY CHANGES

Grain quality in a slor+ly drying bin should be assessed by monitoring

several variables. Seed germination, microfloral growth, grain grade

and fat acidity levels were used to monitor quality changes in this

sludy (Sinha et a1. 1985, Sanderson et aI. 1985). Fat acidity values

were a good measure of seed quality changes.'Àn increase in fat acidity

generally corresponded to increases in the frequency of occurrence of

postharvest fungi ( l. qlaucus group and [. candidus Link ex Fries)

which ki11 and discolour seeds. Similar results were found by Sinha and

Wallace (1977), Sinha et al. (198'1 ) and Wallace et al. (1983). Germina-

tion was only a fair measure of quality changes in stored wheat because

of difficulties encountered in breaking seed dormancy of the freshly

harvested wheat.

Grain grade in this study was inadequate as an indicator of quality

changes in slowly drying grain bulks. Grain grade as a variabLe is not

sensitive enough to indicate small changes in grain quality. À drop in
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grain grade lowers the commercial value of the grain. If a drop in grain

grade occurs during drying this would suggest that drying was unsuccess-

ful as unacceptable quaLity losses occurred resulting in a drop in grain

vaIue. Substantial quality losses, (as shown by elevated CO2 concentra-

tions, increased fat acidity levels, decreased germination and the pres-

ence of harmful postharvest fungi), occurred in the aeration bins (G and

H) of '1983-1984 and the control bins (¡ and ¡t) of 1984-1985 but the

measured grain grade remained unchanged. Grain grade is useful as an

indicator of initial and final grain value but has questionable use for

nonitoring quality changes during drying.

in the 1983-1984 aeration bins (G and u) spoilage increased r+ith dis-

tance above the bin floor as shown by elevated fat acidity values (Sinha

et al. 1985). Bartsch and Finner (1975) also noted increased spoilage

(as indicated by decreased seed germination and increased microfloral

growth) as distance above bin floor increased in their ventilated bins.

The reason for such a spoilage pattern is that grain moisture content

and temperature towards the top of a ventilated grain bulk are the last

to be reduced. These warmer temperatures and higher moisture contents

are conducive to more rapid deterioration.

In the control bins (.1 and n) for both years the area of highest

spoilage (as shown by elevated fat acidity values) is between 0.5 and

3.0 m above the bin floor. Decreased spoilage at the top and bottom of

these bins is probably due to lower temperatures at these locations

(fig. 6"10 and G.7). The lower temperatures are caused by heaÈ Loss

through the top layer of grain and the bin floor. In addition some natu-

ral convection at Lhe top of the bin also partially dried the top layer

of grain. The lower lemperatures and moislure contents at the top of

the bin decrease the spoiLage rale in these locations.
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The presence of elevated C0z concentrations appeared to be the best

indicator of incipient spoilage in the control bins for both years.

Maximum COz levels in these bins increased to 350 and 120 times the

0.033 % atmospheric level during the first 2 days of storage in the

1983-1984 and 1984-1985 tests respectively (n19. 6.17 and 6.18). These

elevated C0z concentrations indicate the presence of accelerated biolo-

gica). activity within the grain mass. Intergranular air temperatures

during these periods renained near the initiaL values experienced during

binning in the 1983-1984 experiment (fig. 6.3) and were decreasing in

1984-1985 (flg. 6.5). Hence, intergranular air temperatures did not

show any clear indication of accelerated biological activity during the

first 2 days of storage in the control bins of bolh years.

Intergranular air temperatures indicated areas of active spoilage in
'1983-1984 but failed to indicate any spoilage in 1984-1985. The reason

for the failure of intergranular air temperatures to detect spoilage in

1984-1985 may have been partly due to small bin sizes which allowed ra-

dial heat loss to the surroundings (not a factor in a farm-size storage

bin). In a larger storage bin, under the same initial conditions of

grain moisLure content and temperature, deterioration would be greater

than experienced in the 0.6'1-m diameter control bins. The Larger size

would limit the amount of heat lost to the surroundings keeping grain

temperatures warmer. These tiarmer temperatures would in turn accelerate

biological activiùy in the bin resulting in greater spoilage and further

increases in grain temperatures.

The usefulness of C0z and temperatures as spoilage indicators agree

with the work of others (t¡uir and Sinha 1983, Sinha and ¡lallace 1977,

Muir et al. 1980, Sinha et al" 1981, Àbramson et al. 1984).
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is that in

7.

ventiiated bins the ventilation air dilutes any C02 produced. Thus the

measured levels remain close to atmospheric despite biological activity.

Biological quality loss vras encountered in the 1983-1984 aeration bins

(G and tt) but measured COz concentrations vlere near-atmospheric" Temp-

erature neasurements within these bins also failed to indicate quality

l-osses. A possible technique that could be used to detect quality

changes in a ventilated bin is to stop ventilation for a brief period

(eg. 1 to 2 h) to allow C02 to accumulate. Carbon dioxide concentra-

tions could then be measured and if elevated, lhe measurement would in-

dicate biological activity.

5 COMPUTER SIMUTATION

5.'1 Simulated temperatures

The low-temperature grain-drying model predicted intergranular air

temperatures reasonably well when ventilation rates are above 3

¡'s:1t-3. How riell the simulated and experimental temperature profiles

compared at airflow rates above 3 L's=tm-3 generally depended on how

well the location of simulated and measured drying zones compared. This

is because evaporative cooling is present in the measured as well as

calculated drying zones. If the neasured drying zone was located 0.10 m

higher lhan the calcula.ted one this would cause measured and calculated

intergranular air temperatures, within the area of the two drying zones,

t.o be out by as much as 50C because of evaporative cooling. Simulated

intergranular air temperatures above or below the drying zone rlere gen-

erally within 20C of the measured values for airflow rates greater than

3 L's:r¡-r
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At the aeration airflor+ rate tested (0.85 L.sr 1m-3) simulated and

measured intergranular air temperatures differed by as much as 120C

(rig. 6.25c) indicating that simulated heat transfer occurred at a

greater rate than was measured. The faster moving simulated cooling zone

caused simulated temperatures to be as much as 120C lower than measured

during the initial cooling period. Even after the initiat cooling front

has traversed the bin, differences between measured and simulated temp-

eratures rrere as much as 40C (fig. G.18). These differentials did not

occur in the drying zone and thus were not caused by differences in eva-

porative cooling.

7.5.2 Simulated moisture contents

Flhen comparing simulated and measured

following observations are made:

moisture content profiles the

1 À drop in moisture content of approximately 0.5 to 1.0 % through-

out the bin as lhe initial cooling front passes through the bin

was simulated for airflow rates tested. This matches measured

results from the experimental bins.

The mode] overpredicts drying in the lower portions of the grain

bin in the simulations for the '1983-1984 drying tests. The model

also overpredicts rewetting in the simulations for the 1984-1985

drying tests. In the simulation of the 1983-1984 drying tests

low ambient-air relative humidities and short drying times re-

sulted in 1iÈtle rewetting during the drying period.

Simulated drying front speeds decrease as the ventilation air

temperature decreases (as faIl progresses) (rabIe 6.3 and 6.4),

2.

3.
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.This matches changes in the measured speeds of the drying fronts

during fa11 ventilation.

The drying model predicted slov¡er drying rates than were measured

at 6.9 and 23.2 L.s;1n-, (by as much as 19 %) (tab1e 6.3 and

6.4). The model also predicted faster drying rates than were

measured at an airflow rate of 3.4 L.s:1¡-3. Àt an airfÌow rate

of 12.2 L.s:1m-3 measured and simulated drying rates were within

5 i4 ot each other.

The speed of simulated drying fronts was not found to always be

linearly proportional to airflow rates. In the simulation of the

1983-1984 drying a doubling of airflow resulted in a doubLing of

drying rate. In the simulation of the 1984-1985 drying test, how-

ever, a doubling of airflow resulted in less than a doubling of

drying rate over the same simulation period (as low as 1.5 times

increase) (rabte 6.4). This was reverse of what was found with

measured drying rates where a doubling of airflow resulted in a

more than doubling of the drying rat'e. This enforces the obser-

vation that the drying model underpredicts drying at higher air-
f low rates (above 12.2 L' 5; r¡¡- 3 ) and overpredicts drying al the

lower airflow rates (be1ow 6 L.s' 1m-3 ).

Simulated moisture profiles show no appreciable differences in

drying zone r,ridths for the airflow rates tested which agrees with

experimental observations.

For the simulatons, ventilation was continuous regardless of the

ventilation-air relative humidity. Simulated drying front speeds

decreased only at the onset of winter (tab1e 6..3 and 6.4) and ap-

peared to not be affected by periods of high relative humidity

6.

7.
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r+hich occurred during the simulated drying period. Àny simulated

rewetting fronts that did forrr in the bottoms of the bins were

dispersed by subsequent ventilation during periods of 1or¡ humidi-

ty as did measured wetting fronts (rig. 6.26 Lo 6.29)"

The low-temperature grain drying model accurately predicted mean

moisture contents within the bins during the drying periods for the dry-

ing airflow rates tested (above 3 L's:1¡-3). Maximum deviations between

experimental and simulated mean moisture contents within the bins was

1.0 % for the 6.9 L'sÌlm-3 airf low rate and less than 0.5 % f.or the oth-

ers. À prediction of mean moisture contents within a bin could be of

use to farmers equipped with grain handling facilities adequate for mix-

ing large quantities of grain. The operator would predict the time re-

quired for the nean moisture content within the bin to be lowered to

14.5 7", at which point the grain could be mixed and sold at this optirnum

moisture content. This practice, however, requires increased rnanagement

skills and labour requirements than would be required for ventilating

the grain until the entire bed of grain is below 14.5 %. The benefit of

such a practice would be that required drying times would be reduced and

overdrying costs decreased.

In summary, few simulation models are perfect and the low*temperature

grain-drying model used here is no exception. It is realized that the

model predicted slower drying front speeds than were measured for the

6.9 and 23.2 L's:1m-3 airflow rates and faster than measured at an air-

flow of 3.4 t'5;1¡-3. It also tends to overpredict the rate of heat

transfer at the lower airflow rates (around 0.85 t.5;r¡-3). Thus, the

model can be improved. It is, however, sufficient to use as a design
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tool to predict airflow raLes required to dry grain in a given period of

time if the conditions of the ventilation air are known during the dry-

ing period.

The model, in its present state, will predict required drying times

v¡hich are slightly greater than the actual required times at airflows

above 6 L.s'1m-3. This is acceptable when the model is to be used as a

design tool to produce recommended drying airflow rates for farmers to

use. The model would predict an airflow rate based on past weather data

that would successfully dry grain in the future. Since future weather

data is unpredictable a slight overprediction of required airflow rates

is acceptable.

A problem may develop at low airflow raLes (below 4 L's:1¡-3) where

the model predicted shorter drying times than were required. This should

not be too much of a concern when using the model as a design tooL for

grain drying as few required drying airflow rates are this low.

7.5.3 Deterioration

The deterioration model did not predict any unacceptable spoilage for

the ventilation rates tested above 6 L's;1¡-3. It also did not predict

spoilage in the aeration bin ( 0.85 ¡ ' 5; t¡- 3 ) of the 1 984-1 985 storage

season which had an initial bin moisture content of 15.6'Á. Similar re-

sults were found in the experimental tests as no increases in fat acidi-

ty or decreases in seed gerninaLion were measured for these bins indi-

cating that the seeds remained in good condition throughout the storage

per i od.

For the simulations of the aeration (0.85 L's:1m-3) and control (O

¡'5:t¡¡-3) bins for the'1983-1984 storage season the storability index
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exceeded 1.00 after 6 and 5 days of storage respectivety. A value of

2.00 was exceeded after 80 days with aeration and after only 7 days with

no ventilation. Measured quality variables (fat acidity and seed germi-

nation) indicated quality losses at these storage conditions after 14

days of storage. Because more frequent measurements were not taken, the

precision of predicted days of safe storage is doubtful. It is shown,

however, that increases in the storability index follovls a similar trend

as increases in fat acidity and decreases in seed germination.

For the simulation of the 3.4 L's'1m- 3 ventilation rate ( initial bin

moisture content 18.2%) the storability index exceeded 1.00 af.ter 62

days of storage. There was, however, no noticeable increases in meas-

ured fat acidity or decreases in seed germination for this storage con-

dition indicating that the grain naintained guality. In the simulation

of the control bins (0 l'5:1¡-3) for the'1984-1985 storage season the

storability index exceeded '1.00 afler 7 days and 2.00 after 13 days.

Measured quality variables (fat acidity and seed germination) indicated

quality losses with this storage condition after 21 days of storage.

Again, more frequent measurements were not taken and therefore it is un-

certain if the predicted safe storage time of 7 days is exact.

Storability index profiles (r19. 6.32 and 6.33) show predicted spoi-

lage increases with height in a ventilated bin. Similar results were

found in Lhe experiments as shown by fat acidity profiles (rig. 6.22a).

Simulated spoilage profiles for the controL bins of the 1983-1984 stor-

age season show similar spoilage patlerns as were demonstrated by rneas-

ured fat acidity. Simulated profiles for the control bins of the

'1984-'1985 storage season do not demonstrate the same s.poiJ.age pattern as

was measured because of t,he proceedure used for this simulation" For
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this simulation accurate rneasured temperatures within the bin were not

available, as they were for the 1983-1984 storage season, due to eguip-

ment failure (Sec. 6.1). Simulated temperatures produced using a low

ventilation rate (0.1 L'5:t¡-3) were used in place of measured ones.

This resulted in temperatures throughout the bin being relatively con-

stant and resulted in the spoilage profile shown (fig. 6.22c).

The deterioration model is difficult to evaluate because of the vari-

abitity in the biological variables used to assess seed quality (seed

germination and fat acidity in this case). À direct comparison of a

storability index of 1.00 (present level set for unacceptable deteriora-

tion) to measured drops in seed germination, gFâin grade, or increases

in fat acidity is not possible. Extensive work aimed directly at evalu-

ating and improving this deterioration model is needed. The model

should also be modified to account for the condition of the grain prior

to harvest as affected by weather, mechanical damage and infection by

microflora.

In its present state, I speculate that this deterioration model is

too conservaLive, predicting unacceptable quality Iosses (storability

index=1.00) before actual seed quality drops. The model does, however,

predict quality trends as shoh'n by the storability index profiles which

compare well to trends shown by fat acidity profiles. The deterioration

model is based on measured resplts in small nasses of grain exposed to

constant conditions of moisture and temperature with no forced ventila-

tion (Fraser 1979). Results presented here tend to indicate that this

model is useable for larger grain masses subjected to forced venlilation

which create varying conditions of moisture and temperature.



Chapter VIIi

CONCLUSi ONS

The following conclusions were drawn based on the results of this in-

vestigation carried out under }tinnipeg, Manitoba weather conditions:

l. In 1983-1984 wheat dampened to 19 % and binned on 31 Àugust 1983

continuously ventilated with 1 2.2 L.s'1m-3 of air at near-ambient

conditions dried to a safe storage level within 28 days. Such

drying, followed by winter cooling compJ-ete]y arrested lhe growth

of harmful postharvest storage fungi, prevented production of

free fatty acids and maintained the overall grain quality for 310

days.

À lower ventilation rate of 0.85 L.5:1¡¡-3, although adequate for

cooling the grain, was not sufficient to dry the 19 % wheat.

consequently, such operation provided incomplete protection from

spoilage as indicated by elavated fat acidity values.

In 1984-1985 bulk wheat dampened to 18 % and binned on 20 August

1984 continuously ventilated !¡ith 6.9 t's?1m-3 of air at near-am-

bient conditions dried to a safe storage level within 30 days.

such drying, followeä by winter cooling (by conduction) complete-

ly arrested the growth of harmful postharvest storage fungi, pre-

venled producÈion of free fatty acids and maintained overall

grain quality for 330 days.

3.

- 147 -
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4. A lower ventilation rate of 3.4 t.s:Im-3 did not successfully dry

the entire grain bulk to a safe storage levei in the 73 days of

ventilation. Ventilation was stopped after 73 days (30 October

1984) and Lhe top layer (0.35-m deep) remained above the safe

storage level (14.5 %) with a moisture content ranging from 14.5

to 15 %. There lias no appreciable increases in intergranular C0z

concentrations or in leveLs of free fatty acids suggesting that

the grain had maintained quality for 330 days despite being above

rotO/o

I -ã

5.

a safe storage moisture content.

In 1984-1985 butk ¡sheat harvested at 15.

ously with an airflow rate of 0.85 L.s:

and aerated contÍnu-

from lhe time of

6.

fi11in9 to 31 October 1984 and from 6 May 1985 to 15 JuIy 1985

successfully dried the grain to below 14.5 %. This drying

coupled with winter cooling completely arrested the growth of

harmful postharvest slorage fungi, prevented production of free

fatty acids and maintained overall grain quality for 330 days.

Àbsence of forced ventilation in the control bins for 1983-1984

and 1984-1985 allowed the growth of harmful postharvest storage

fungi on the '19 and 18 % wheat respectively. Àsperqillus qlaucus

group and À. candidus Link ex Fries, which discolour and kiLl

wheat during storage (Ctrristensen and Sauer 1982\, r{ere the com-

mon fungi.

In the non-ventilated bins the presence of elevated C0z corìc€rl-

tralions was shown to be a better indicator of incipient grain

spoilage than elevated intergranular air temperatures.

Grain grade is useful as an indicator of the commercial value of

grain before and after drying. It is not useful for monitoring

7.

8.
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quality changes in a s)-owly drying grain bulk because it is not

sensitive enough to show smali changes in grain quality.

9. The presence of evaporative cooling in lhe drying zone of a slow-

Iy drying grain bulk facilitates the use of tenperature measure-

ment to locate the drying zone during forced ventilation.

10. Continuous ventilation during periods of high humidity caused

rewetting zones to form in the bins. These zones were quickly

dispersed by subsequent ventilation with low humidity air and

thus did not pose a storage problem. Ventilation r+ith high humid-

ity air also continued to move the drying zone through the grain

bed. None of the conditions studied indicated that it would be

beneficial to turn the ventilation fan off during periods of high

humidity.

'11. No appreciable dif f erences vlere noted between the 1 .22-n diameter

bin and its natched airflow bins with 0.5'1-m diameter. Thus, âc-

cording to this study a 1.22-n diameter venlilated bin could be

modeled by a 0.61-m diameter bin providiirg the airflow rates were

at or above 3.4 t. s:1¡¡- 3. The benefit of this is that smaller

masses of grain can be used in drying tests thus reducing costs.

12. For airflow rates near 0.85 t's:1n-3 radial heat loss by conduc-

tion may become an irnportant factor in controlling mean bin temp-

eratures. Thus for these lower airflow rates a 0.61-m diameter

bin may not sufficiently model a larger bin.

'f3. The speed of drying fronts in t.hese low-temperature grain-drying

bins are not linear).y proportional to airflow rates. À doubling

of airflow resulted in a nore than doubling of neasured drying

rates.
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14. BuIk shrinkage in a slowly drying grain bin can be substantial.

Bulk sirrinkages as high as 13.7 % of original volume were recorci-

ed while drying wheat from 18 % down to 13 %,

15. The low-temperature grain drying model used here is sufficiently

accurate to use as a design tool to predict airflow rates re-

quired to dry grain if the ventilation rales used are above 4

¡'5;1^-3. Below 4 L.s:1¡-3 the drying model loses accuracy.

À direct comparison of results between measured and simulated

spoilage levels is difficult. From the spoilage results obtained

in the drying tests and the simulations I can only conclude that

the deterioration model is useful to give an indication of quali-

ty changes within a ventilated bin. It is not capable of pre-

dicting the actual- grain quality within the bins but can show

spoilage brends.

tb.
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Àppendix À

DEFI NI T] ONS

Definitions as supplied by the Canadian Grain Commission (1984):

Blackpoint-À dark brown or black discolouration caused by plant disease.

SIight discolouration restricted to the germ wilI be disregarded

in assessing blackpoint. When the discolouration affects more

than one half of the kernel it is inlerpreted as snudge.

C.W.-Canada Western.

Damp-For red spring wheat "damp" is grain with moisture content

(% vt.b. ) over 17 .0 i1.

Dark immature-Is a term used to describe darkened kernels, also referred

to as "swath heated". These kernels are somewhat similar in

appearance to heated kernels but are sound throughout and do not

have a heated taste or odour.

Heated- Refers to kernels having the typical colour, taste, or odour of

grain Lhat has heated in storage, including kernels discoLoured

from artificial drying, but not charred kernels.

Mildew-A condition that develops in unthreshed kerneLs of grain caused

by excessive moisture making the kernels greyish in colour and

affecting their quality.

- 1s8 -
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Mould (mildew)-ts a superficial coating or discolouration of downy or

powdery fungal growth that develops in oamp conditions.

Objectionable odour-ÀI1 grain that has a distinct objectionable odour

other than that associated v,¡ith heated or fireburnt will be

graded Samp1e Àccount Odour (kind of odour).

Rotted-Refers Lo decomposition or decay of kernels caused by bacteria

or fungi usually indicated by blackening, discolouration and

softening of all or part of the kernel.

Smudge-À dark brown or black discolouration or stain sinilar to

blackpoint affecting more than one half of the kernel or

extending into the crease of the kernel, and includes the reddish

discolouration associated with some plant diseases.

Smut-À fungus or plant disease caused by smut fungi, characterized by

masses of black spores.

Sprouted-Àre kernels of grain that show definite signs of germination.

Tough-For red spring wheat "tough" is grain with a moisture conent

(oÁ v¿.b. ) between 14.6 'Á and 17.0 i|,

Viability-À viable seed is one ¡+hich can germinate under favourable

conditions, providing any dormancy that may be present is removed.



Àppendix B

PTENW CHÀMBER CONSTRUCTiON

P1enum chambers for the 0.61-m diameter bins were constructed with

'12.7-mm thick plywood. Dimensions f or the pJ.enums are shown in Fig.

B-1. The fulÌy perforated floor is supported by a sheet metal grid Q6

gauge) which transfers the load from the grain mass to the walls of the

plenum chamber (fig. B-2). Construction techniques for the plenum cham-

ber used for the 1"22-n diameter bin are similar with the exception that

an internal frame was built within the plenum chamber to help support

the additional load. Four 13-mm diameter steel rods were also placed un-

der the perforated floor (above the sheet metal grid, 24 gauge) to help

distribute the load on the perforated floor to the plenum chamber waIls.

- 150 -
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635 mm

fully perforated floor

V-- - - 
813 mm -------l

Fig. B-1: Plenum chamber for 0.61-m diameter bins'

ABS inle t air duct
/
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sheet metal grid to helP suPPort
load on perforated floor

100 mm (grid)

AIR

Fig. B-2t Floor supporEs for plenum chambers.



Appendix C

iNSULÀTION COMPTETION DÀTES

Insulation conpletion dates

1 ) 1 983-1 984 experiment

i)experiment start date of 31 August 1983

ii)To be fulty insulated the bins are to be wrapped lrith 130-mm

thick fiberglass with a foil face.

iii)At the start of experiment the following conditions existed:

-bins À to H insulated with 130-mm thick fiberglass for bottom

2.4 n of bin with only 76-mm thick fiberglass on the top

'1 .1 m of bin.

-bins J and K fu1ly insulated.

-bin N insulated with 76-mm thick fiberglass for entire 3.5 m

height of bin (no foil face).

iv)On 13 September 1983 at 16:00 h bins G and H completed.

v)On 20 September 1983 at 16:00 h bins A to F completed and

bottom 1.2 n of bin N equipped rrith 130-mm thick fiberglass

(top 2.3 m has only 76-mm thick fibergtass).

2) 1984-1985 experiment

i)nxperiment start date of 20 Àugust 1984.

ii)To be fully insulated the 0..61-m diameter bins are to be

equiped with 130-mm thick fiberglass on bottan 2.4 m of bin

with 70-mm lhick f iberglass on the top '1 .'l m of bin. The

1.22-n diameter bin is to be equiped with 130-mm thick

- 153 -
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fiberglass on bottom 1.1 m of bin with 70-mm thick fiberglass

on the Lop 2.4 m of bin.

iii)Àt the start of experiment the following conditions existed:

-Bins A,B,C and G insulated with 13O-mm thick fiberglass for

bottom 2.4 n of bin with no fiberglass on the top 1,1 m.

-Bins D and H insulated with'130-mm thick fiberglass for

bottom 1.'1 m of bin with no fibergLass on the top 2.4 m.

-No fiberglass on bin N.

-Bins J and K fully insulated (130-mm thick fiberglass for

entire 3.5 m height).

iv)On 09 September'1984 at 16:00 h 70-mm thick fiberglass put on

top 1.'1 m of bins À,B,C,D,G and H as well as put on the

remaining 60-mm thick fiberglass on the bottom 2,4 n of bins

D and H. Thus, all 0.61-m diameter bins are completed.

v)On 10 September 1984 bin N completed (fu}ly insulated with 70-nm

thick fiberglass for entire height u'ith an extra 60 mm of

fiberglass (foil faced) on bottom'1 .1 m of bin).



Appendix D

THERMÀL ÀNEMOMETER CÀtIBRÀTiON ÀND ÀiRFLO}¡ DETERMINATION

1)Thermal anemometer calibraÈion

The TA 3000 thermal anemometer r¡as calibrated at least twice a

yeár using a wínd tunnel and a mícro-manometer. A sketch of the wind

tunnel used is shor"m ín Fig. D-1. The theory and procedure used ís
given below.

í) Theory

Using pressure tap at location 2 (Fíe. D-1) the following ís
true (by Bernouli's equatíon) .

,)
Þ \I- D \I-'1 + "r + z. = '2 + "2 + z
Y )t -L z
01 -Þ lz 29

(assuming no head loss due to frictíon the following simplificatíons
can be made)

"L- oz vt=o e=9.87 nls2

The above equatíon then redu"l"oao
? '1 '' ? ),i = -W- r, 2 * 9.81 m-ls-

0L
-P*o

calculate /, .rsirrg measured atmospheric. pressure l r= 
'ìÅ

where: Pr=atmospheric pressure, Pa

Pr=absolute pressure at location 2, Pa

Vr=velocity at location 1, m/s

Vr=velocity at location 2, mls

g =gravity=9'8I mls2 (assumed constant)
Y --, 3d =specific weíght of the air, N/m"

R =gas constant=287 (J/kg) lK for aír
T =air temperature, K
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x

T'l'
I

I

I

I

102 mm

i
I

-!/-

<-

AIR
FLOW

l0 . 86 N/m3

probe locatÍon for

velocitY meaÞuremenL

Fig. D-l: Sketch of wind tunnel used to calibrate the TA 3000

thermal anemometer'

ii) SamoIe calculation

assume : P r=94, 650 Pa

T=298.15 K (25"C )

V=
01

there fo re :

Yz

uz

(PI -P2) is the

íf (Pr - P2)

287 J l(\.e x) 't 298.15 K
94 ,650 N/m3 '¡ 9.8r m/s2

,)

.J
Nm

D-D'1 '2
10.86

= (r.807't

*2*g.grm2/s2

(Pr P2))o'5 */,

pressure drop from point 1 to point 2,

100 Pa then the velocity at point 2 is

= (1.807 * 100)0'5*/" = 13. 4 mlsuz
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iii) Calibration procedure

1) Remove the two cover scre\^rs on the TA 3000 thermal anemometer

and remove cover, Prior to calibration the instrument must be

zeroed both mechanically (bottom of analog meter) and elect-
rically (black wheel at top of instrument) with the probe cap

on. The circuit board inside the instrument (now exposed) has

tt¡o potenEiometers (pots) mounted on Ehe comPonent side'

2)Ser the wind velociry to 15 m/s in the tunnel, (Pr Pr)=I25 Pa

and adjust lower pot until meter reads correcEly.

3)Set the wind velocity to 1rn/s ln the tunnel, (Pl -')=0'55 Pa

and adjust uPPer pot until meter reads correctly.

4)One pot adjustment will effecÈ the adjustment of the previous

pot, so repeat steps 2 and 3 until both high and low veloci-

ties read correctly. i^lhen this is accomplished, the instrument

will read correctly over the entire range (0 to 15 m/s) '

2)Airflow calibration
Velocity readings from the TA 3000 thermal anemometer are related

to volumetric airflow using orifice plates in a laboratory situation'

A scìrematic diagram of the apparatus used is shovm in Fig. D-2. The

theory and procedure used are gi-ve below.

I
---f-----

direction of
airflow

1)Control airflow here usÍng a ball valve located in pipe.

2)Measure airstream velocity here using thermal anemometer.

3)I{easure volumetric airflow rate hereusÍng orifice plate aPParatus.

Fig. D-2: Schematic diagram of airflov¡ calibration device relating
thermal anemometer reading to volumetric airflow.



1) Theory

Flov¡ rate Ehrough an orifice plate ls g1-ven by (ISO 1980):

q= + * c * E *€ ofoo'* E;;F;l¿

168

where q=volumetric afrflow rate, *3/"
pð=alr denslty downstream of orlflce Plate, kg/m3

-Prp=air denslty uPstream of orlfice plate, kg/*3

2\P=pressure drop across orlfice plate, Pa

.9 =dlaneter raEfo (d/D)

d=orlffce throat diameEer, m

D=inÈernal pfpe dfameter, m

Re.=ReYnold's number downstream of orifÍce plate,

dimensÍonless

V=mean airstream velocity ln plpe, m/s

c=0.5959 + 0.0312 92'r- 0.1840g 8*0. 
oo2g ß2'5 n

ldlo'75*o.o3eo þ o, 
- o.ors*4 fr3

L Ked J (1_ B")
E=(r- ß4)-o's

€ =1-(0.41 + 0.35 ß4) - 
^Pk 9up

.) Puo
-fup= R_T_n.¿= Lf]-Inn

,(1 =kinematic viscoslty, l¡s/m2

R=gas consranr=287 (J/kÐ /X
T=afrsÈream t.emperature, K
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íi) Calibration procedure

l) Insert anemometer probe into aírstream at point 1 and

record value.
2)Record pressures at locatíons a and b.

3)Record pressure drop across orifice plate (a-b).
4)Assume a mean pipe velocity (V) of 0.9 * measured velocity

by thermal anemometer and calculate flow rate (q) through
orifice plate using above equatíons. From calculated flow
rate determÍne a mean pipe velocity (V) and repeat calcu-
latíons using this new mean pipe velocity (mean pipe velo-
city (v) affects calculations). Repeat process until
calculated mean pípe velocíty remains constant (or does not
change significantly ( 5"/")).

5)Record calculated airflow rate and repeat process with a new

airflor^r rate (by adjustíng ball valve).
6)After a number of tría1s have been completed perform a línear

regression on the results to relate thermal anemometer

readíng to a volumetric airflow rate.



Àppendix E

HYSTERESIS SUBROUÎINE FOR DRYiNG PROGRÀM

C*********'t**************tr*:k**:trt******'t*********************:t**
SUBRoUTINE DSIM(TO, TD, XM, G, ÐM, ÀVEM, ÀVET,M)
DOUBLE PRECISION ÀHIIM
COMMON /ANE4 1 /\, TDELTO, IDELTl,MULT,MODE,VMOT ST,VTEMP
DTMENSTON T(.11),H( 1 1 ),e(+),xu( 1 0 ),c( 1 o),Dr,l( 1 o)
DÀrÀ e/+*0./
J=1
HO=ÀHUM(tn,l )
T(1)=TO

C TO= ÀMBIENT ÀIR TEMPERÀTURE
H(1)=HO

C HO= ÀMBIENT AIR ÀBSOLUTE HUMIDITY
SUMM=O.0
SUMT=0.0
DO 240 I=1,M
I PRT=- 1

IJ=I+1
c=spHT(c(i ),DM( I ))*a/( 1 .-x.M (t) /100. )C C IS THE SPECIFTC HEAT OF THE GRAIN140 N=0
HF=HO
I PRT=I PRT+1

200 T(IJ)=(c*c(r )+(Hr-H(i ) )'tc(r )*¿ .184-2501.49*HF+1.oos,kr(r )+u(r )1* (2501 .49+1 .82*T( r ) ) ) /(1 .00S+HF*1 .82+C)
xMr =DM( r ) -1 00.,r (un-H (t ) ) /n
rF (xMr .LT. . 001 )XMr=. 001pS=ÀHUM(r(r¡) ,2)
ERH=EXP ( 2 . 40'kExP ( - . 2 o 5?txlrr ) *¡loc ( ps ) - 1 o " 1 7*Exp ( - . I e 6*xMr ) )C ERH ]S THE EQUILIBRIUM RELÀTIVE HUMIDITY OF THE GRÀIN.
TÀB=T(IJ)
RHS=RHÀIR(TAB,HF)

c
c
c
C "HY EFFECT IF FLÀG=1

- FLÀGRH=1
rF (FLÀGRH.EO. 1 )THEN DO

C THIS IF WILL ALLOW À HYSTERTSiS EFFECT
C IF FLAGRH IS =l

DIFF=-.05
RHDI F=ERH_RHS
rF(N.EQ.0)rHn¡¡ oo
IF(RHDIF"LT"O)THEN DO

FLAG=1
ELSE DO
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FLÀG=0
END IF

END IF
rF(FLÀc.Eg" 1 )runN po
IF(RHDIF.LT.O)THEN DO

IF (RHDTF.LT.DIFF )THPN PO
ERH=ERH-DI FF

ELSE DO
ERH=RHS

END IF
END TF
END IF

END IF
THIS END IF ENDS THE LOOP THÀT ÀLLOWS HYSTERESIS
Y=ERH-RHS
TF(IPRT.LE.O)CO TO 220
wRrrE (6,21 0 )T( t¡ ),xMI,HF,y, J,N,MM,À
FORMÀT( ", 5X,4F1 0. 5, 3r4 t 481 0. 5)
CALL ZERO(J, 0. 0,HF,Y,A, .025,K,NrMM)
rF(N.Ee.1 ) HF= Gr+uo) /2.
IF(N.GE. 20.ÀND. IPRT.LE. O )EO tO 1 4O
co ro (200,230),R

K IS À CONVERGENCE INDICÀTOR
DM(I )=XMI
xM( r )= ( 1 00.'kDM G)'l / (l oo. +pu( r ) )
c(I )=r(t¡)
H(IJ)=HF
STMT=SUMT+G ( I )

STIMM=SLIMM+X¡{ ( I )

ÀVET=SUMT/M
ÀVEM=SUM}'1/M

ÀVEM IS THE ÀVERAGE MO]STURE CONTENT OF THE GRAIN COLTIMN
RETURN
END

C* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ìh * * * * * * * * * * * rr * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * t :t * * * * ìk * * * * * * * *
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Àppendix F

SHRINKAGE PROGRÀM FOR SIMULÀTION RESUTTS

DÀTÀ ONE;
INFITE IN;
FItE ONE;
INPUT ÀIR 1O-14 TFAN 23_26;

D0 J=1 T0 '1000;

INPUT BIÀNK 1 DATE YYMI'{DD8. HR 11-12¡
BIN=0;
H2=3.325i H3=2.975; H4=2.525¡ H5=2,275¡ H6=1 .925i H7=1.575;
H8='1 .225¡ H9=0.875; H10=0.525¡ H11=0.175;
INPUT TAYER I4C2 '12 SP2¡
INPUT TAYER MC3 T3 SP3;
INPUT TAYER MC4 T4 SP4;
INPUT LAYER MC5 T5 SP5;
INPUT LÀYER MC6 T6 SP6;
INPUT LÀYER MC7 T7 SP7;
INPUT tÀYER MC8 T8 SP8;
INPUT LÀYER MC9 T9 SP9;
INPUT LÀYER MCl O T1O SP'l0;
INPUT tÀYER MC11 T11 SP11 ;
IF MC11<14.5 THEN DO;

H'1 1=. 175-.01 93 ; H1 0=. 525-. 01 93 ; H9=. 875-. 01 93 i H8=1,225-. 01 93 ;
H7 =1 .575-. 01 93 ; H6='1 . 925-.0'1 93 ; H5=2.275-,01 93 ; H4=2.625-,01 93 ;
H3=2. 975-. 01 93 ; H2=3.325-.01 93 ;

END;
IF MClO<14.5 THEN DO;

H1 1=. 175-.0'1 93; H10=. 525- .0578; H9=.875-.0578 i H8=1 .225-. 0578;
H7=1 .575-.0578; H6=1 . 925- .0578; H5=2.275- .0578; H4=2,625- .0578 ;
H3=2.975-. 0578 ;H2=3 .325-. 01 93 ;

END;
IF MC9<14.5 THEN DO;

H'l 1=. 1 75-. 01 93 ; H1 0=. 525-. 0578 ; H9=. 875-. 0953 ; H8='1 .225-. 0963 ;
H7=1 .575-.0963; H6='1 . 925-.0963; H5=2.275- "0953; H4=2,625-.0953;
H3=2.975- .0953; H2=3.325- .0963;

END;
IF MC8<14.5 THEN DO;

H1 1=. 175-.0193; H10=.525-.0578; H9=.875-.0963;
H8=1 .225-.1 348; H7=1 . 575-. 1 348; H6=1 . 925- .1 348; H5=2. 275- ,1 348 ;
H4=2.625- "1348; H3=2.975-.1348; H2=3,325-. 1348;

END;
IF MC7<'14.5 ÎHEN DO;

H1 1=. 1 75-. 0'1 93; H1 0=. 525-. 0578 ; H9=. 875-. 0963 i H8=1 .225-.'1 348 ;
H7=1 . 575-. 1 733 ¡ H6='1 . 925- . 17 33 ; H5=2. 27 5- . 17 33 ¡ H4=2, 625-,17 33 i
H3=2,975-.17 33¡ H2=3.325-. 17 33 ¡

END;
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IF MC6<'14.5 THEN DO;
H1 1=.175-.0193; H10=. 525-,0578; H9=.875-.0963i H8=1'225-'1348;
H7 =1 .5?5-. 1 733 ; H6=1 . 925- "21 18 ¡ H5=2.27 5- .21 18 ¡ H4=2. 525- .21 18 ¡

H3=2.97 5-,21 18 i H2=3,325-,21 18 ;

END;
IF MCs<i4.5 THEN DO;

H'1 '1=. 175- "01 93; H1 0=. 525- .0578; H9=.875-.0963 i H8=1 .225- ' 1 348;
H7=1 .575-. 1 733; H6=1 . 925- .2118¡
H5=2,2'7 5-,2503 ¡ H4=2, 625- .2503 ¡ H3=2 . 97 5- .2503 ; H2=3' 325-'2503 ;

END;
IF MC4<14.5 THEN DO;

H1 1=. 175- "01 93; H1 0=. 525-. 0578; H9=. 875-. 0963 i H8=1,225-''1 348 ;
H'7=1.575-. 1733¡ H6='1. 925-,2118¡ H5=2.275-,2503;

H4=2.625- .2888; H3=2,975- .2888; H2=3 .325- ,2888;
END;
IF MC3<14.5 THEN DO;

H1'1 =.'1 75-. 01 93 ; H1 0=. 525-,0578 ; H9=. 875-. 0963 i H8=1 .225-. 1 348 ;
H7='1 .575-. 1733¡ H6=1 . 925- ,2118; H5=2.275- .2503 ; H4=2.525- ,2888;
H3=2,9'7 5- .327 3 ; H2=3.325-. 327 3 ¡

END;
IF MC2<14.5 THEN DO;

H11=.175-.0193; H10=.525-.0578; H9=.875-.0963i H8=1 .225-.1348;
H-l=1 .575-. 1733 ; H6=1 . 925- .2118i H5=2. 275- .2503 ; H4=2.625- .2888 ;

H3=2.975-. 327 3 ; H2=3. 325-,3558 ;
END;
SÀMP=2; MOIST=MC2i TEMP=T2; SPOIL=SP2; HEIGHT=H2;
PUT DATE YYM}'ÍDD8. HR 3. BiN 3. SÀMP 3. MOIST 5.-1

TEMP 6.1 SPOIL 6.3 HEIGHT 6.3;
SAMP=3; MOIST=MC3; TEMP=T3; SPOIL=SP3; HEIGHT=H3;
PUT DATE YYM}'IDD8. HR 3. BIN 3. SAMP 3. MOIST 5.1

TEMP 6.'1 SPOIT 6.3 HEIGHT 5.3;
SÀMP=4; MOIST=MC ; TEMP=T4; SPOIL=SP4; HEIGHT=H4;
PUT DATE YYMMDDS. HR 3. BIN 3. SÀMP 3. MOIST 5.1

TEMP 6.'1 SPOIT 6.3 HEIGHT 6.3;
SAMP=5; MOIST=MCS; TEMP=TS; SPOIL=SP5; HEIGHT=HS;
PUT DATE YYMI'ÍDD8. HR 3. BIN 3. SAMP 3. MOIST 5.1

TEMP 6.1 SPOIL 6.3 HEIGHT 6.3;
SÀMP=6; MOIST=MC6; TEMP=T6; SPOiL=SP6; HEIGHT=H6;
PUT DÀTE YYMI'{DD8. HR 3. BIN 3. SÀMP 3. MOIST 5.1

TEMP 6.1 SPOIL 6.3 HEiGHT 6.3;
SÀMP=7; MOIST=MC7i TEMP=T7; SPOIL=SP7; HEIGHT=H7;
PUT DATE YYM]'[008. HR 3. BIN 3. SÀMP 3. MOIST 5.1

TEMP 6.1 SPOIL 6.3 HEIGHT 6.3;
SÀMP=8; MOIST=MC8; TEMP=TBi SPOIL=SP8; HEIGHT=H8;
PUT DÀTE YYMI'{DÐ8. HR 3. BiN 3. SÀMP 3. MOIST 5.1

TEMP 6.1 SPOIT 5.3 HEIGHT 6.3;
SÀMP=9; MOIST=MC9; TEMP=T9; SPOIL=SP9; HEIGHT=H9;
PUT DÀTE YYMI'[DD8. HR 3. BIN 3. SÀMP 3. MOIST 5.1

TEMP 5.1 SPOIT 6.3 HEIGHT 6.3;
SÀMP='10; MOIST=MC'10; TEMP=T10; SPOIL=SP10; HEiGHT=H'10;
PUT DÀTE YYMI'!008. HR 3. BIN 3. SAMP 3. MOIST 5.1

TEMP 6.1 SPOIL 6.3 HEIGHT 6.3;
SÀMP='11 ; MOiST=MC1'1; TEMP=T11; SP0IL=SP11; HEIGHT=H1i ;

PUT DÀTE YYMIÍDDE. HR 3. BIN 3. SÀMP 3. MOIST 5.1
TEMP 6. '1 SPOI L 6 . 3 HEI GHT 6. 3 ;

END;
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